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A CONFERENCE FOR' PARENTS, LAY LEADERSHIP 

& EDUCATORS IN SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Sunday, March 16, 1997 
from 1 :00 to 6:00 pm 
at Congregation Emanu-El, 2 Lake Stree t, San Francisco 
Admfssion: $20, Pre-registra tion require·d 

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Barry Holtz 

Conference schedule: 
Registration ................. ............... .. ... ..... ... .. ......... ... 1 :00 
Welcome ................................... ..... ......................... 1:20 
Keynote Address: 

"The Success Stories of Jewish Education" ........ 1:30 
Refreshn1ents ............. ..... .... .................................. .3:00 
Workshops .................. ...... , ......... ....................... .... 3:30 
Summary: Dr. Barry Holtz ........... .......................... 5:00 

For more informat ion, call The American Jewish Committee 415. 777.3820 

Conference Chair: Swan 0. Ep,um 

Conference SponsQrs: 
Organizations:_1.,..,i, Comm""'" F«krauon of San Franrua,. ih, Ponnsula, Mann and SoflOtna C..m<ier; Bocml of Rabbis 
of Nunlocrn Cahfonua; Etlt.:a,or, C..mc,I of San M'ilJlCl<ro, "" Peruru"r., Marin and 5"',oma C:ow10es; Th, Pnnd1"'l', Cocm,,I of 
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/miel, Cmw<w11,on E!Mllu•lil, Or Sioalam]<u;,J, C.»nmo,111cy, Con,rr,Jldiion Sha'ar Z<ihav. C,,ngrega1ion Sh,,;,), ltTocl 
Prninmla: Ccngr,8flU()l1 &,J, Am, Tem/k 13,,J,Jaoob. C'.,mgr,gadon Ett Cho.,11n, Con-""" Kol Em,ih. Peninsula Smai 
C..igreg,umn. Pmm.mla Tempi, B«J, F.1, Palo Atw School far )<U.15h Edi=no11, l',,uruu/a T,mpk S/IQlo,n Marin: J<w,)/, 

C..-noo, of w San G=mo Valley, Congn,g,,1ior, Kol Sho{ar, Congn,g,toon Rodef Sholom Sonoma/Nnpo: Cm'l.~'8"'""1 
8,,h ,\ml, ~dim Btih Sholom, Q,ngr,gauon N,r Shiilmn. Cong,,gat""' Shomm Ta,ci/o East Bay, ~<Ui,m 13,,h 
Chwm. Congr,ga""" &ti, El. O.w,,,'1(11wn ll<m Ey,,k, C..w,gruio11-&th)ocob, Coogr,ganon a·,,,. S/lalo,n, C..-<ion 
B'Mi Tok«lh, Ccngr,gaiim> Ncn«J< SllaLmi. Tempi, Beih Abraham. Coogr,-"'uon B,,h 1,,ad, T,mplt &th SMlom, Tempi, Beiji 
lhlld. T,mpk Btih 'fpm/,. Tempi, l.suio/1. T<inpl, bmd. T,mp/t Snvn 
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1J-[Vision 
Excellence 
Sund;,y, Mardi lo, 1997, !:00 \!' 6:00.pm 
O,')llfe!ll'tiqn Eroanu-Jil,San Frnnc1,co 

(hoose fTOm among the fol!owmg 
workshops 10 study wirh mnOlllltit'C 
educ.aum commiti,,d to excellence in 011r 
supplenumwry schools, · 

Sacred Texts, Moral Contexts: 
The Rabbis Were Talking About 
Us, Too 
Rabbi Rob,,,, A. Da.um 
Our r~hbinic ancestors grnppleJ with 
moral dilemmJ!>, and other s1gniAcant 
existential challcn~es. by telling, reading, 
and rereading marvelous stones. Even 
f.intastic wk, provided fooJ for thought 
alxlut real-life struggles. We w,11 read one 
such ,tory and apply it to adolescent and 
adult dec1S1on makin~ about various 
challe!\jlcs. particubrly ,ub.mnce •huse. 
The text will be provided both in 
Hebrew and in English. 
Rabbi Dawn, a Ph.D. Can(lida1e in 
Jewish Smdres ar U .C .. Berkeley, is 
writing his disserrauon on rite origins of 
Rabbinic J11daum. 

To Buy or Not to Buy: Selecting 
Textbooks for the Jewish 
School 

I Howa,-d F'rwlman 
We will look ot one o( the difficult and 
1mpom11u decision:s principals ~nd 
teachers must make each year - the 
select1on of textbooks. Participants will 
hove the opporcunuy to q,amtne the
strcnJ:ths, weakn~es, asS1..1mpt1on~, and 
agendas of the publicatio?' used most 
wide!)' 1n the Jewish clnssroom, 
considering the Cac tor> thnt make a book 
compatible or mcomparible w1ch a 
school's mstmcrional obj~'Ctivcs, 
A credentialed reacher with ,xperienc< in 
dits:rs< strtings, Howard Fr.,dman is 
CQordiMtor r,f the Bauat Educational 
Resour,e Cenrer a1 rhe Bureai. of 
Je«o~ Educauon. 

Making Hebrew Come Alive: 
Body & Soul 
Bina Guemeri 
Expenence nn mnovative <1pproo~h to 

acquinng Hebrew that JS fun, 
meanmgful, 31\U relevant to our students 
in the congrcgntional scho-sl setring. 
Bi,i;. Gu=1eri is a weU kn0\1111 presenrer 
on the reaehmg of He!,rew and Siddur. 
She has been co-developmg the Hebrew 
1,ersion of TPR, To ,al Ph~.<ical Response, 
for ,,se in Jewish schools. Bina serves as 
Heln-eu· Studies Consultant al the Bureau 
of Jewish Ed11cario11, 

Entry into Sacred Space: Mah 
Tovu as a 11!!.ay of Beginning a 
Worship Experience 
Rabbi Stuart l(elman 
The editor of the tcJwou, poem Mah 
Tou,, intended tr co be used as a portal 
into the morning service. We will look at 
how the editor, in selecting certoin 
verses, was aware of our modem day 
~xiscencial problems and framed his · 
responses to meec our needs as well as h,s. 
Snrllrt Kebnan is rite rabbi ar Congregarion 
Nerioor Shalom jn Berkdey. He is an 
author, mast m:endy, of Learn Torah 
With ... , a 1111,:ekly commentary on rhe Torah 
reading, 

Creating the Family Frient,11y 
School 
Vicky Kelman 
A renaissance in family life ru,d in 
Jewish communal 11'e is being creaced by 
chose who involve the whole family in 
thc•Jcwish educatjopal cnterpriK'. 
Families arc srudying Tomh together and 
IJllrdenmg together , wacching videos 
together, mulung h«v<lalah together and 
feeding the homeless together. A. J. 
Heschcl once wroce, "Educating 
children without cngagmg their parents 
is like heating a house while leaving the 
I wmdows wide open." We will ex.-1mme 

family cclucation and the wny, in wh,ch 
il meet.:; th~ ~eriou~ challenge of irheoo 

WOt<k 
Vick, Kelman " the Director of rite ]eWlsh 
Famay &lucation Proiecr at th, 81frea11 of 
)ewill, Education. She c< the author of 
Together, Windows, Jewish Famil~ 
Retreat>: A Handhook and Family 
Room: Lmking Families into aJew,sh 
Lcammg Commumry, a faculry member 
of rhe Whizm institute for Jewish Family 
Ufe or ~ Um,,ersiry of Judaism, crnd 
founding director of Family C<Jmp or Camp 
Ramah 

Jewish ilveb Project 
Bradl.ak.mz 
Take a world wide whirl wirh this 
excitmg !lew BJ E project. Find out how 
the use oi technology m·cdu.:ation 1:<111 

create powcrfu1 "tc,Khable moments'' 
that last fur beyond the da~sroom 
expericne<t. We will moJcl the u.se of 
web page crearion as. an extension of 
Juda,c curriculum. 
Brad l.akrirt is CQorc/inaror for Educational 
Techno~ ar ri>e Buuau of Jewish 
F-"uwMn He 1s a1ttfu,,- of r!,e atvard
tumning Family H1Srory Video Proiecr and 
CQorCUnates j>11blicario11 of rh, J cwish 
Media Cacalug, The Guide to Jewish 
Onhnc and lnc~ma Resource,, anti the 
Bureau's Jewish Education Onlme world 
ttide web ,ire. 

Registration Form 
~ I 

Name 

Address 

City Stare Zip 

Day.Phone Evenmg Phone 

Synagogue Affiliaoan 

Deadline for regiscrmion is February 24th. 

Halachic Considerations 
Relating to "land for Peace": 
Understanding the Controversy 
Yael l.tQar-Paley 
How does halacha and its modem dny 
interpreters impact on the 
understanding of rhe political 
imphcations of the peace process/ How 
can the undemanding of the issues 
impact on the tcachmg of Israel ,n the 
schools/ How important 1s Israel 
educocion in the Jewish school setting? 
A text srudy of the issue followed by a 
discus.sion uf rhc. thr"c q~e,tian,. 
Yael ~ar,Paley is rite drector of rhe Teen 
/mtiariw and Pnncipal of ri>e San FrancJSco 
High School Ha111.rah. Shehplds B.H.L., 
MA degrees in Bibb, from rht· Jewish 
Theological Seminary and a B.Sc. from 
Colmnbia Univ,rnicy as well as a graduare 
de,:ree m eduamon from SUN¥ a, Buffalo. 

Purim Again?: 
Text Study on Women 
in the Megillah 
Usa Malik 
In prepara<ion for nexr week's holiday of 
Purim, we will e-xarn1nc the ways i1, 
which women are porrm)'ed in Megillat 
Estlier (the Scroll of Esther}. Through -
close readmg of the text, we wiil tr)' tQ 

answer such questions as: Do Esthe, au<l 
Va>hti emerge as leaders? We will also 
work 1n chevr~ta (st~y J?airs) to 
compare the image of Vashn 1n the 
midrash Esther Rabbah (a tradiuonal 
rabbmic text) and m a contemporary 
feminJSt ,rudrasb. 
U.<a Malik JS a docroral 50,d.mr in Jewish 
Educ,iaon m Stanfard Univer-,icy. She is 
currenrly comt>/edng her (li,,erration, The 
Link Between Lay,(!'rofess1onal Relations 
and rhe lnsricutionalization of Jewish 
Family Educanon in Synagogue 
Supplementary Schools. She has =ved as 
Pn~cipal of Congregatitm Beth Sholom's 
Religious School and LI curremly rh< reacher 
of the Adu/1 Bar/Bar Mu~val, and Torah 
Trope C_las.,,a, Beth ,%"blom, as weU as the 
Coordinaror of ,heir Munch/ans and 
Mispa,:ha Shabbru Program. 

Invit ing Mitzvah & Tzedakah 
into the Bar Mitzvah Party 
11.abbi Perm Wolf-l'm.san 

_ A <lcmonstration program on how 
cmgregations' b1mu m 1n\•ah programs 
can chongc the me.anlng of what a 
fomdy can be. 
l<abbt \\101/-Prusan ,s a rabb, and the 
educator at Congreg,mtm Emanu-E1 m San 
Francisco and A, charge of Jewish family Ufe 
education in rk congre~arion He also 
,ere«, rm the board of Cam/> Swig. 

Making History Live 
Fred Narhan 
What should the role o( Jewish history be 
in rhe supplei:nemary school curriqilum 
and arc there t<-chmqucs that can bnng 1t 
to life in the da&Sroom ! Learn abour 
Purim and m\cgraong the study of history 
and ru,licla1~ by experiencing ~ctivitles 
1:hat acnvelyengage students in die 
lcammg process. 

Fred Nathan is Coord,naror of 
Profe><iOMI DelN!lopment at the Bureau 
of Jewish Ed11canon and Education 
Dir~ctor of Congregation Kol Emerh. 
He has served as director of ]e«11sh day 
schools and supJ>letnentary sch~ls. 

Beth Am: Becoming a 
Congregation of !.;earners 
Richard A. Block, Ra/wi 
Rabb{ Laur.a Novak \Viner, 
Director of Education 

Daryl Mes.singer, Pr,iidenr 
In 1991 , O;m.greg~tion Beth Am began a 
proces> of self-cxamm~tiun and vision 
setting. Seven years, l~ter, Beth Am has 
succeeded at maldng 1nnovntions 1n 

Jewish education and ,com::inues its work 
towards rrnnsfonning lts congregational 
life and culture co truly refk-cc·its vision 
or being a ,ongregati<>n of lcarne11, and a 
lcaming congregation~ In ~hlS workshop~ 
parcicipants will lcam about the process 
the Beth Am prt.1/essional and lay 
!0'1i:lership undertook, some of the 
cha.ng,. that were made and what the 
congregation has learned _;. • result of its 
ongoing work, 
Rabbi Rick Block is Smior Rabbi a1 

Congregation Bech Am. He i.! a currenr or 
former memb,,,-of the Board and o.._,,.,, .. 
Commirree of the San Fra11ci<eo lewis~ 
Communicy Federaaon, UAHC/CCAR 
Rabbinic Pension Board, UAHC Camp 
Swig Board of Dire+<,mi, fq/Q Alto W/eel;ly ·~ 
Board of Conrriburors, and the Mid
Pe11ins1<la Jewish Communrty Da:, School. 
Rabbi Laura Nowil, \11i,ier graduated from 
the Unrvmu, of California, Santa 
Barbara with o B.A. in ReUgioUJ St)'liies, 
1hen attended the Hebrew Union Collt,g,,
Jewisl, lnst1ture u/ Religion. She camprered 
a M.A m Jewrsh Educatian at rhe Rh.a 
H1rsh School of Ed1«:at1on at the Hebrew 
Union College. 
Daryl Mes.singer is Pre,idenr of 
Cangreganon Beth Am in Los Altos Hills. 
Sh< has serve,/ rm ir.,(Boord of Directors for 
the ~t nm,e years and has h<kl a ~"'11e1y of 
pos1tto1u, including ·1reasurc.,. and Yo11rh 
Activ,ue, and Havural, Chairs. baryl tM< 

a member of the 199() Educ.anon Task, 
Force Iha, examined Beth Am's educa1io11 
programs. 

· f\f"is ic)n · 
·· 01 
Excellence 

Actendance at each workshop is limited. We will attempt to accommodate 

your first choice. Please list your first three workshop choices. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Please mail this form with a check fOf $20/person to: The Amencm,}ewish Cmnmiuee, 121 Steuarr Street, Suit,e 405. San Francisco, CA 94105 
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A CONFERENCE FOR PARENTS, LAY LEADERSHIP 
& EDUCATORS IN SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

.... -~-The American 
Jewlah Committee 
San Francisco Bay Area Chapter 
121 Steuart"Stnlet Suite 405 
San Francisco, CA 94105-1236 

Bureau 
of Jewish 
Education 
of San Francisco, the~ 
Marin aod Sonoma Cot.Illies 

1897-1997 
100 years of innovation in 
Jewish education 
639 14th Avenue 
San frandsco. CA 94118-3599 

Sunday, March 16, 1997 
from 1 :00 to 6:00 pm 
at Congregation Emanu, El, 2 Lake Street, San Francisco 

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Barry Holtz 

Conference schedule: 
Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 :00 
Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 :20 
Keynote Address: 

"The Success Stories of Jewish Education" . . ...... 1 :30 
Refreshments . ..... .. . .... . ... . ...... .. .... .3:00 
Workshops . . . ... . . ..... . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . 3:30 
~ummary: Dr. Barry Holtz . .. . . . .. ............. 5:00 

For more information, call The American Jewish Committe~ 415. 777 .3820 



·Keynote Speaker: 
Dr. Bany Holtz 
Associate Professur of Jewish Education at 

the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
Americ.a, Dr. Holtt. is a longtime 
consultant to the Council far Initiatives in 
Jewish.Education and director of the "Best 
Practices Project in Jewish Edurotion." 

Dr. Ho~, a native of Boston and 
graduate ofJ'lefts University, receiw.d his 
Ph.D. from Brandeis University. He has 
been a visiting professar at the Hebrew 
Unitlersicy in Jerusalem and is editor of 
&aclc to the Sources: Reading the 
ClaMic Jewish Te~ts, a guide to reading, 
understanding and appreciating the great 
Jewish books .. He is tli.e author of Finding 
Our Way: Jewish Texts and the Lives 
We Lead Today and The Schocken 
Guide to Jewish Books. 

Sacred Texts, Moral Contexts: 
The Rabbis Were Talking About 
Us, Too 
Rabbi Robert A. Daum 
Our rabbinic ancestors grappled with moral 
dilemmas, and other significant existential 
challenges, by telling, reading, and 
rereading marvelous :stories, Even fantastic 
tales provided food for thought about real
life struggles. We will read one such story 

and apply it to adolescent and adult 
decision making about various challenges, 
pru:ticularly substance abuse. The text will 
be provided both in Hebrew and in English. 
Rabbi Daum, a Ph.D. Candidate inJeuish 
Studies at V .C., Berkeley, is writing his 
dissertation on the origins of &bbinic Judaism. 

To Buy or Not to Buy: Selecting 
Textbooks for the Jewish School 
Howard Freedman 
We will look at one of the difficult and 
important decisions principals and 
teachers must make each year - the 
selection of textbooks. Participants will 
have the opportunity to examine the 
strengths, weaknesses, assumptions, and 
agendas of the publications used most 
widely in the Jewish classroom, 
considering the factors that make a book 
compatible or incompatible with a 
school's instructional objectives. 
A credentialed teacher with experience in 

. diverse settings, Howard Freedman is 
Coordinator of the Battat Educational 
Resource Center at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education. 

Making Hebrew Come Alive: 
Body & Soul 
Bi11a Guerrieri 
Experience an innovative approach to 
acquiring Hebrew that is fun, 
meaningful, and relevant to our students 
in the congregational school setting. 
Bina Guerrieri is a well known presenter 
on the teaching of Hebrew and Siddur. 
She has been co-developing the Hebrew 
venion of TPR, Total Physical Response, 
for use in Jewish schools. Bina serves as 
Hebrew Studies Consultant at the Bureau 
of Jewish Education. 

Entry into Sacred Space: Mah 
Tovu as a Way of Beginning a 
Worship Experience 
Rabbi Stuart Kelman 
The editor of the religious poem Mah 
TOtlU intended it to be used as a portal 
into the morning service. We will look at 
how the editor, in selecting certain 
verses, was aware of our modem day 
existential problems and framed his 
responses to meet our needs as well as his. 
Stuart Kelman is the rabbi at Congregation 
Netioot Shalom in Berkeley. He is an 

author, most recently, of Learn. Torah 
With ... , a weekly commentary on the Tarah 
reading. 

Creating the Family Friendly 
School 
Vicky Kelman 
A renaissance in family life and in 
Jewish communal life is being created by 
those who involve the whole family in 
the Jewish educational enterprise. 
Familtes are studying Torah together and 
gardening together , watching videos 
together, making havdalah together and 
feeding the homeless together. A. J. 
Heschel once wrote, "Educating children 
without engaging their parents is like 
heating a house while leaving the 
windows wide open." We will examine 
family education and the ways in which 
it meets the serious chaUenge of these 
words. 
Vicky Kelman is the Direccar of the Jewish 
Family Education Project at the Bureau of 
Jewish Education. She is the author of 
Together, Windows, Jewish Family 
Retreats: A Handbook and Family 
Room: Linking Families into a Jewish 
Leaming Community, a faculty member 
of the Whizin Institute far Jewish Family 
Ufe at the University of Judaism, and 
founding director of Family Camp at Camp 
Ramah. 



Jewish Web Project 
Brad Lakritz 
Take a world wide whirl with this 
exciting new BJE project. Find ou t how 
the use of technology in education can 
create powerful "teachable moments" that 
last far beyond the classroom experience. 

We will model the use of web page 
creation as an extension of Judaic 
curriculum. 

Brad Lakritz. is Coordinator far Educarional 
Technology at the Bureau of Jewish Education. 
He is author of the award--winning Family 
History Video Project and coordinates 
pubUcatian of the Jewish Media Catalog, 

The Guide to Jewish Online and lntemet 
R esources, and the Bureau's Jewish 
Education Online world wide web site. 

Halachic Considerations Relating 
to ·Land for Peace•: 
Understanding the Controversy 
Yael Lazar,Paley 
How does halacha and its modem day 
interpreters impact on the understanding 
of the political implications of the peace 

process? How can the understanding of 
the issues impact on the teaching of Israel 
in the schools? How important is Israel 
education in the Jewish school setting? A 
text study of the is-5ue followed by a 
discussion of the three questions. 
Yael l..azar,Paley is the Director of the Teen 
Initiative and Principal of the San Francisco 
High School Havurah. She holds B.H .L. , 
MA degrees in Bible from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary and a B.Sc. from 
Columbia University as well as a graduate 
degree in education from SUNY at Buffalo. 

Purim Again?: Text Study 
on Women in the Megillah 
UsaMalik 
In preparation for next weeks holiday of 
Purim, we will examine the ways in which 

women are portrayed in Megillat Esther ( the 
Scroll of Esther). Through close reading of 
the text, we will try to answer such questions 
as: Do Esther and Vashti emerge as leaders? 
We will also work in chevruta (study pairs) to 

compare the image of Vashti in the midrash 
Esther Rabbah (a traditional rabbinic text) 
and in a contemporary feminist midrash. 
Lisa Malik is a doctoral student inJaruh 
Education at Stanford University. She is 
a.mmtl:y completing her dissertation, The Link 
Between Lay/Professional Relations and the 

Institutionalization of Jewish Family 
Education in Synagogue Supplementary 
Schools. She has served as Principal of 
Congregation Beth Sholom's Religious Sdwol 
and is cun-ently the teacher of the Adult Bar/Bat 
Mtzvah and Torah Trope Class at Beth 
Sholom, as well as the Coordinator of rJieir 
Mtmehkins and Mispacha Shabbat Program. 

Inviting Mitzvah & Tzedakah 
into the Bar Mitzvah Party 
Rabbi Peretz Wolf,PTusan 
A demonstration program on how con, 
gregations' b'nai mitzvah programs can 

change the meaning of what a family can be. 
Rabbi Wolf, Prusan is a rabbi and the 
educator at Congregation Emanu,El in San 
Francisco and in charge of Jewish family life 
education in the cangregation. He also serves 
an the board of Camp Swig. 

Making History Live 
Fred Nathan 
What should the role of Jewish history be 

in the supplementary school curriculum and 
are there techniques that can bring it to life 
in the classroom ? Learn about Purim and 
integrating the study of history and holidays 
by experiencing activities that actively 

engage students in the learning process. 
Fred Nathan is Coordinator of Professional 
Development at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education and Education Director of 
Congregation Kol Emeth. 
He has served as director of Jewish day 
schools and supplementary schools. 

Beth Am: Becoming a 
Congregation of Learners 
Richard A. Block, Rabbi 
Rabbi Luaa Novak Wmer, 

Director of Education 
Daryl Messinger, President 
In 1991, Omgregation Beth Am began a 

process of self-examination and vision 
setting. Seven years, later, Beth Am has 
succeeded at making innovations in Jewish 
education and continues its work towards 
transforming its congregational life and 
culture to truly reflect its vision of being a 
congregation of learners and a learning 
congregation. In this workshop, 

participants will learn about the process 
the Beth Am professional and lay 
leadership undenook, some of the changes 

that were made and what the congregation 
has learned as a result of its ongoing work. 

Rabbi Rick Block is Senior Rabbi at 
Congregation Beth Am. He is a current or 
former member of the Board and Oversees 
Committee of the San Francisco Jewish 
Community Federation, UAHC/CCAR 
Rabbinic Pension Board, UAHC Camp Swig 
Board of Direcum, Palo Alto Weekly's Board 
of Contributors, and the Mid,Peninsula 
Jewish Community Day School. 
Rabbi Laura Novak Winer graduated from 
the Unit1ersity of California, Santa Barbara 
with a B .A. in Religious Studies , then 
attended rJie Hebrew Union CoUege,Jewish 
Institute of Religion. She completed a M.A. 

in Jewish Education at the Rhea Hirsh 
School of Education at the Hebrew Union 
College. 
Daryl Messinger is President of Congregation 
Beth Am in Los Altos Hills. She has served 
on its Board of Directors for the past nine 
years and has held a t1ariety of positions, 
including Treasurer and Youth Activities and 
Havurah Chairs. Daryl was a member of the 
1990 Education Task Force that examined 
Beth Am's education programs. 
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Leaming of the Jewish Federation of the Greater East Bay 

Synagogues: San Francisco: Congregation Beth Israel]udea, Congregation Beth Sholom, 
Congregation B'nai Emunah/B'nai Israel, Congregation Emanu-El, Or Shalom Jewish Community, 
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav, Congregation Sherith Israel Peninsula: Congregation Beth Am, Temple 
Beth Jacob, Congregation Etz Chayim, Congregation Kol Emeth, Peninsula Sinai Congregation, 
Peninsula Temple Beth El, Palo Alto School far Jewish Educ.at:ion, Peninsula Temple Sholom Marin: 
Jewish Congregation of the San Geronimo Valley, Congregation Kol Shofar, Congregation Rode[ 
Sholom Sonoma/Napa: Congregation Beth Ami, Congregation Beth Sholom, Congregation Ner 
Shalom, Congregation Shomrei Torah East Bay: Congregation Beth Chaim, Congregation Beth El, 
Cong,-egation Beth Emek, Congregation Beth Jacob, Congregation B'nai Shalom, Congregation B'ndi 
Tilwalt, Congregation Netioot Shalom, Temple Beth Abraham, Congregation Beth Israel, Temple Beth 
Sholom, Temple Beth Hillel, Temple Beth Torah, Temple Isaiah,'Temple Israel, Templ.e Sinai 

Funding provided by: American.Jewish Committee, The American Jewish Commiuee/Emest 
Weiner Fund/The Pearlstein Family; Bureau <l Jewish Educ.at:ion, Bernard Osher Jewish Philanthropies 
Foundation, Mimi Epstein; Amy Rothschild Friedkin; Ernie and EUy Glaser; Hadassah, Sinai Memorial 
Chapel, Union of American Hebrew Congregations; Dr. MaTVin and Ilene Weinreb 
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Heavyweight Foundation Throws Itself Behind Idea of a Cultural Policy 

By JUDITH H. DOBRZYNSKI 
said Stephen K. Urlce, the Pew official who 
will direct the initiative. "But first they need 
to have smart academics, think tanks and 
data focusilng on this, and that's where 
we' re headed." 

The Pew Charitable Trusts, the $4.7 bil
lion foundation that put Its weight behind 
causes like global warming, civic journal
ism and campaign finance reform when 
they were first emerging, has a new cru
sade: shaping a national cultural policy. 

He added, "We're talking about develop: 
ing an infrastructure for understanding the 
role of culture in America." 

Over the next five years, the Pew plans to 
devote about 40 percent of Its culture budg
et, some $50 mlllion, toward getting policy
makers to focus on Issues like arts financ
ing; intellectual property rights, zoning in 
historic areas and an arts curriculum for 
public schools. The effort will Involve aca
demic research, opinion polls and more me
dia coverage, among other thJngs. 

Some or the scholarly work the Pew in
tends to sponsor would try to establish the 
long-held but unproven belie.f In the arts 
world that cultural programs are valuable 
Intrinsically and not simply as leisure activ
ities, as many Americans see them, or as 
economic engines, a more recent view. 

The Pew also plans to create an informa; 
tlon center within a year, pe.rhaps ln Wash
ington, to collect and publish data, conduct 
polls and organize conferences. It also plans 
to start a communications effort to support' 
more media coverage of the arts, particu
larly on television. And It intends to work 

• "The next Presidential election should be 
the last one in which the parties are without 
a cultural policy plank In their platforms,'' 

with orchestras, theaters, museums and 
other arts institutions to develop ways to 
measure their value to society. 

"This Is really about strengthening the 
arts organizations of this country," said 
Marion A. Godfrey, the director of the Pew's 
culture programs, which include the new 
initiative. 

A few other foundations and universities 
have also started thinking about cultural 
policy, though on a smaller scale, and many 
in the arts world think It is time to grapple 
with other issues, like Federal funding for 
the arts and humanities. Mr. Urice said It 
was "overstating the case just a bit to say 
that this is like the period following the 
publication of 'Silent Spring,' " the 1962 book 
by Rachel Carson that galvanized the envi
ronmental movement. 

Arts and culture, which make up between 
3 percent and 6 percent of the gross domes
tic product and which, including everything 

from dance group tours to movie distribu
tion, are the nation's second largest export 
after technology, also suffer from official 
indifference. 

With few exceptions, the policymakers 
who venture into nearly every other comer 
of American life au but ignore culture. So do 
Federal officials. Although the Government 
knows, for example, that Americans spend 
$5.1 billion on television repair, make 504 
blllion local phone calls, eat on average 4.4 
pounds of canned fish a year and have 12,400 
compatriots who produce leather goods at 
an average wage of $10.98 an hour, It bas no 
Idea how many people attend dance per
formances, what violinists earn or how 
many art museums or community theaters 
exis t across the nation. 

As the program's first grant, the Pew has 
commissioned an 18-month study by the 
Rand Corporation that will map the locales, 
types and budgets, among other things, of 

the 18,000 nonprofit cultural Institutions that 
file annually with the Internal Revenue 
Service. Later, the Pew hopes to expand th~ 
databank to include 0th.er cultural outlets; 
from unincorporated storefront community 
arts centers to giant entertainment corpora~ 
tions. : 

Whether the United States wants or needs' 
an arts policy is a matter of debate, even 
among people in the arts. ~e director of 
one large museum physically retreated 
from a conversation at the mere mention of 
the words "cultural policy," .Mr. Urice re
called. 

"The, term jars people," he sald. ''They 
think you are talking about centralized au~ 
thority or regulation" - npt, as the Pew is 
suggesting as possibilities, discussions 
about grants to Individual artists, about. 
mandatory arts curriculum. ln _schools or 

Continued on Page 3 



·Foundation Supports-a Cultural Policy 
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about laws that would prohibit the 
export of items that are considered 
part of the national heritage. 
' Some fear that foundations would 
divert their money to the study of 
culture, rather than to cultural pro
grams themselves. And some believe 
that anything that has an influence 
on creative activity is Un-American. 

On the other side, there are people 
like Glenn D. Lowry, the director of 

··· the Museum of Modern Art. In a new 
book called "250 Ways to Make 
Americ;t Better" published by 
George magazine, he makes the case 
for a national cultural policy. The 
United States, he writes, "must rec-

. : ognize that the arts are not just Im

. · portant to our society but a national 
· respon·stbility, just as education, sci
: :&ice, health and the environment are 
: national responsibilities." 
.: ~ That view is gaining currency. 
··· , : "Some time ago, a handful of us 
: fealized that there wasn't a solid 
· · research basis for advocacy," said 
· James Allen Smith, a historian and 

the former executive director of the 
Howard Gilman Foundation. So in 
1994, the Gilman, along with the Pew 
and the Ford Foundation banded to
gether to form the Center for Arts 
and Culture in Washington, a policy 
center working to define the issues, 
themes and actions that affect the 
cultur.al sector. 

Princeton, Northeastern, Harvard 
and a few other universities also are 
looking at cultural policy questions, 
as are scholars at other universities. 
Several nonprofit organizations, like 
the Rockefeller Foundation, are ex
ploring cultural policy, too. 

But the Pew, the Philadelphia
based behemoth started by the heirs 
of Sun Oil Company's founders, is 
taking the most comprehensive ap
proach. "No foundation has gone as 

· . far as the Pew in starting a long
term strategic program," said Mr. 
Smith, now board president of the 
Center for Arts and Culture. 

The Pew, which last year spent 
· $213 million on educati.onal, environ
mental, health and social policy and 
cultural and religious issues, has so 
far shared its plans with only a few 
likely supporters. 
. "They'll ask what are the right 
questions, what ls the right informa
tion we need to gather," said Joan 
Shigekawa, an associate director of 

· the Rockefeller Foundation's arts 
and humanities program. "It's really 
about preserving and enabling 
American creativity." 
· In one sense, the Pew's initiative is 
fallout from the culture wars that 
flared in the late 1980's, when conser-

vatives began attacking the National 
Endowment for the Arts for financ
ing artists whose work dealt with 
sexuality and other provocative 
themes. The endowment survived re
peated attempts to kill it, but its 
annual budget, now $98 million, has 
been cut nearly in half from its peak. 

At the Pew, Ms. Godfrey was dis
turbed not just by the attack but by 
the lack of an articulate rebuttal. 
" I've watched the arts community 
really struggle in its ability to make 
the case for its elf," she said. "That 
was the backdrop I was stewing 
about." 

Ms. Godfrey, who is the initia
tive's main proponent, said she 
hoped that a case for more Govern
ment money for the a rts can be 
made with data ithe Pew will collect. 

But Pew officials dispute any no
tion that the initiative is really just 
about getting more money for the 
endowment. " People saying that will 
miss the point," said Mr. Ur ice. " It 
may be we discover the arts simply 
need reliable, more consistent sup
port or consolidation in some areas 

A new cause for a 
philanthropy that 
has often proved to 
be foresighted. 

where there is oversupply. I wouldn't 
say more money is the solution ; 
smarter money may be the answer 
instead. And there are many other 
forms of support - political support, 
for example." 

Still, the fragile financial health of 
cultural institut ions is a matter of 
concern. While many arts institu
tions, including museums and opera 
companies, are thriving, others, in
cluding many symphony orchestras 
and dance companies, are not. Many 
a re "drastically undercapitalized," 
Ms. Godfrey said. 

Even those arts groups that are 
doing well are highly dependent on 
individual and corporate donations, 
which in turn rest on the continued 
strength of the stock market, now in 
its ninth bull year. 

Part of the problem stems from 
the way Americans view culture. "I 
don't think the arts are seen as inte
gral to human existence," Ms. God· 
trey said. 

The few participation studies that 
exist - some are 10 years old or 
more - seem to indicate that hard-

core arts lovers comprise 10 to 12 
percent of the population, but also 
that a farge majority of people visit 
a museum, attend the theater or oth
erwise participate in the arts at least 
once a year. (One new, unpublished 
study o'f Philadelphians, financed by 
the Pew and the Heinz Endowment, 
found that 90 percent of those sur
veyed did so, and that 74 percent 
engaged in an arts activity three or 
more times a year.) 

"The question is how to take par
ticipation and raise that to a level of 
concern," Mr. Urice said. 

In the effort's early stages, howev
er, the Pew has set its sights on a 
smaller target. "The primary audi
ence of our initiative is really the 

. arts community, policymakers and 
the media, to help people who think 
about the arts think about them in a 
more informed way," Ms. Godfrey 
said. "A big part of our effort will be 
the media part." 

Already the financial sponsor of 
the National Arts Journalism Pro
gram at the Graduate School of Jour
nalism at Columbia University, the 
Pew will look into supporting or cre
ating a national arts news program 
in broadcasting. And it expects the 
results of its research and Its polls, 
with precise subjects yet to be deter
mined, to make news. 

The Pew's goals with arts institu
tions may be the most difficult to 
accomplish : it wants to try to meas
ure intangible results as an indicator 
of their value. 

Arts g roups usually depend on two 
other indicators of that. attendance 
and economic-benefits studies. But 
many people think those are at best 
mistaken and at worst traps: wrong
headed because neither is why arts 
institutions exist, dangerous because 
both could easily drop. 

Instead, Ms. Godfrey said the foun
dation would center on documenting 
other benefits. For example, she 
said, "research shows that arts in 
schools help kids develop their think
ing and learning skills, there is anec
dotal evidence about the role of arts 
in community revitalization, and 
there is the impact of arts on individ
uals, the stories of how one person's 
life is changed." 

Taken together, outsiders said, the 
Pew's pnan could help frame a long
needed debate. "Their plan is very 
smartly .put together," said Mr. 
Smith, the historian. "Th.e question I 
have is whether they can make it as 
long a commitment as it needs. Will 
it disappear after five years? Will 
the board understand it? Will it draw 
in other foundations?" 
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o~,71,,~~ EDUCATION FORWARD 

Heroes of Jewish Education: Puppeteers, Principals, Parents_ 
.t: 

t·ORWARDSTAfT 

A
32-year-old Reform 
rabbi in suburban Mas:
sacltuseru who teaches 
Torah, assisted by a 4-
foor-rall puppet . An 

Orthodox woman who founds Jewish 
schools wherever she lives - St. 
Louis, Mo.; Utica, N.Y, and now Tea
neck, N.J . A pioneer in the crend 
10ward "family education" who 
sen•ed as a consul rant 10 the Dream
works animated Exodus film. 
• Prince of Egypt." 

These are among the heroes of 
Jewish education discovered by the 
Fol"ward staff, wh.ich scoured the 
country 10 find leaders in the world 
o(Jewish leaming. Wefoundsomein 
classrooms, inreracting directly with 
srudents; others are principals who 
spend their time coaching teachers 
and building :instirutions. The list 
includes a smaittering of lay lead~ 
some advocates of increased funding 
for education and even a few policy 
experu. 

)( 
., 

Our focus on elementary and sec
ondary educ~ tion produced a list 
heavy .... 1th those involved .... 1th Jew
ishfay schools, but many of them . 
beg<111 I.heir careers in Jewish =
mt!f. camps or ar synagogue-based . . . EllWAA.OUED 

afternoon schools. Some of them TEACHER FOR A. DAY: Mayor Glull11nl v1elted.a ~rst-gradll class at the Solomon Schechter School of Manhattan 
haye,been recognized before - sev-- this epnng. The echool'a hNd, Rabbi Steven ~·-ilee'ted at rfght, Is one'Of the ·hemes· deAcrlbf!d i,.,1,-
eraj .. are :winners -of the Covenant . . , ,. , . . 
Award. which carries JI prize of education wovermydead body." At influential 1997 report on day . 
$20)XXlforthe,educatorandanadcli- 38, she runs an instirution that one. schools and consultant to the Avi 
tional SS,000 for the winner's home Boston-area parent describes as the Chai Foundation, Mr. Schick is 
instirution. Others labor in obscurity. · Mperfect pluralistic day school." • identified with the position that the 

'«ith a c:lose .reading or the list, When Ms. Gavisb was an lll•year, organized Jewish world is failing to 
some panems emerge. The first is oldsrudentat the University of Wis-- live up 10 its obligations to J ewish 
the. i_mportance of family back- , consin, her mother - who has education. A perennial gadfly, he 
gJ"O!llld in a-eating Jewish educators. founded several day schools herself writes a newspaper column that 
Mic;h.aelandAviHalzelmakethelist. - begged her 10 rutor a bar mitz· talces frequent jabs at the Jewish 
for.._being a .father-son team of . vah-aged troublemaker. An experi- establishment. Love him or hate 
Solomon Schechter Day School prin- ence tha"t would h.ave turned others him, Mr. Schick is a force. 
cip,als. Hamutal Gavisb's mother . off for good inspired Ms. Gavish to The path from bad boy to educa-
foundedJewishdayschools,andnow switch her major to elementary tional advocate had several .!Wists. 
Ms,.Gevisb ~ Nllning a scilool or her education from computer science. In 1973, Mr. Schick, who holds a 
o~. :\l.,bb1 .Haskel Lookstein, the . The native of Petach Tikva, Israel, doctorate in political science and 
principal ?r th!;;Ramaz School, is the . , :wenron to earn a master's degree in constirutional I.aw from New York 
son_.?( the ~~:s,~ounder. Marcia . J_ewish education and a~stra· University, was working as an aide 
Lap~~~!l~.~.Ati?ll-5C;D.~s. were .~ non from the Hebrew Union Col- to Ma_ yor Undsay _wheh h.is former 

~ _bo~ _ , ~ri!l"\lt-ilf-,i;...'1 , .... ... ·.1..---: , lege 9;t Los ~eles and to run the yeshiva called. uThe: school was in a 
~~~~~'½;tr?e.~~ce • . ; Judai~ studies program at the state of collapse. It had declined 
~~t.• _. ~ -\~e.stii~tsan~ .- Epstein School! a day school in from 1,000 students 10 30," Mr. 
~i,~~~ ¥.Pt;l,;P.Jl.,o(Ju~ s.reli- . Atlanta. Ms. Gavish took on the role Schick remembered. uThey asked 
•;- gi~,moy_emeots._ :pie 1ist of edUC;il· .-. or h~d or school at the Jewish Com- me to be president, and in a fit of 

tors_mcludes. those. from·schools m , mun11y Day School, JD Newton, . . madness,lsaidyes." Now he says of 
Waltham, Mass.; Westchester Coun- Mass~ in 1996, when the school had his work, "The hardest challenge is 
rv. N.Y.: Atlanta Ga .. and New York 21 students and was in the se<:ond to ~et the American lewi•h rnmm11-

For Mrs. Krauss,' the biggest chal
lenge of educating young women 
has been " to maintain a good bal
ance between a soph.is:ticated intel
le-etual approach and art emotional, 
spiritual involvement in Judaism" 
so that learning is " not just an inteJ. 
lectual exercise, but becomes a 
commitment." She wants her stu
dents to "get. .. involved in 
empathizing with, and working for, 
their fellow Jews" a nd "to think 
and analyze, not just adopt (posi
tions) because they read them in a 
book." As a single-sex institution 
where many instructors are women, 
Maayanot gives its students role 
models and opportunities for lead
ership, Mrs. Krauss said: "They 
need to see young women commit· 
ted to religious values but who have 
accomplished a lot intellectually 
and in their lives." 

R abbi Danie l Lehmann 

ing support for uoperat:ion J ewish 
Education/fhe 5% Mandate." Mr. 
Hanus's mission: to convince all 
Jews in America to devote 5% of 
their wills to a day-school endow• 
ment fund. The SI-year-old Chica
go real-estate developer, who is 
himself the product of a day 
sch ool, has put four children 
through day schools, and he has 
served as the president of three 
Chicago day schools. Mr. Hanus's 
fervor for the cause, combined 
witlh a network of grass-roots 
activists, has put the issue of day 
school fund ing on t he map. 
Thanks to Mr. Hanus, who says 
that the wealthiest Jewish com
mu n ity in world history has a 
respo nsibi li ty 10 provide free 
ruirion to every child who wants a 
Jewish education, day schools 
across America are now working 
to build endowments that will do 
just that. 

Rabbi Steven Lorch 

When the Solomon Schechter 
Day School of M anhanan 

garnered this year's United Syna
gogue award for a prayer pro
gram, the head of the school, 
Rabbi Steven Lorch, was pleas
antly surprised. Only three years 
into its existence, the 92-studen, 
day school that serves kinder• 
garten through third g·rade, had 
surpassed numerous day schools 
nationwide that had been around 
for more than 30 years. A past 
recipient of the Jerusalem Prize, 
awarded by the Torah education 
department of the World Zionist 
Organization, the 48-year-old 
Rabbi Lorch has been ac the helm 
of f our day schools since h e 
received his doctorate in religion 
and education from Columbia. 
Rabbi Lorch, who graduated from 
the Ramaz School, learned the 
importance of day school educa
tion from his father, who once 
served as the president of the 
Solomon Schechter Day Sctlool 
Association. In 1996, Rabbi Lorch 
was recruited from the Hartman 
high school in Jerusalem to head 
up the brand new Conservative 
day school. Under his leadership, 
.,. ,,.,, h,-"".," .,~ ~ ,.,.,~" ,., 14 

"There is an uncommon commit
ment of the community t o t his 
school ," said Mr. Wagner, who has 
been at Greenfield since 1994. "1 
grew up in the traditional wing of 
the Conservative movement, went 
to Orthodox schools and have been 
associated p ro fessionally with 
Conservative institutions. ·But the 
thing that makes me go at Green
field is the community orientation. 
The fact that we have such a strong 
community despite the fact that 
srudents are Orthodox, Conserva
tive and Reform is what I am 
proudest of." 

Marc Schulman 

Ma.re Schulman, a profess;°onal 
educator ,. was unbappy with: 

the Jewish education his daughter 
received at the local day scliools ur 
Westchester County, N.Y . . - so1he 
started h.is own. .;• · , • ~ 

"I had gon·e to Jewish day sch"ools 
when I was a child, and was unsatis
fied with my education in a lot of 
ways. My . daughter has ,.b'~l!n 
through 15 years of ,Jewish daf 
schools, and l:'ve been impressed by 
how little they've changed,tt .J.lr, 
Schulman,«, who owns a comp_an_x, 
that produces CO.ROMs for h.istory 
classes. said. MThere's a real lack of 
innovation there."· ·.. ~ ~ ~ \ 

Mr. Schulman thought he could 
do better, so he got together a group 
of local parents who were frustrat.' 
ed with the available options arid 
founde-d the Westchester/Fairfield 
Hebrew Academy in Port Chester-; 
N.Y. The academy is nondenomlna
tional, though the bulk of the stu: 
dents so far have' come from local 
Conservative families: Mr. Schul
man is the academy's president., its 
top volunteer leader. ·, . . , , -· ·1' 

Mr. Schulman's academy·maln: 
tains two teachers in each ·dass
room at all times, one securar 
reacher and one Judaic ·sludie's' 
teacher, in order to ensure the 'con'
tinuity and integration of Jewish 
education. The approach, Mr:· 
Schulman said, is expensive, but it ' 
is one ,.we're absolutely committed 
to." 

So fa;r the school, wh.ich wiJJ enter 
its se<:ond year in September, only 
""'I: ,c-..,..,,.. .... fru- i-;~n,.rr.,~,,..,., ,,r~t 



C1t)l1lhat ,doo'L fall 11110 the wnple 
cat~,of ,;Lcl/KTTI,, C<>r1SUVauve 
or Onbodox. 

Finally, u,e µopress,on that 
emerges is or phenomenal growth . 
Several of the educators on this list 
work at schools that did not even 
c,o<t 10 years ago. Others have seen 
their cnrollmen IS double or tri pie. As 
the number of Jc"'Wl schools aaoss 
the na uon mo-eases, we hope the !is t 
of heroes will, too - so if you know 
,,f a teacher or school founder or 
pnnopal who deserves 10 be on nein 
ve,u-'s hst. please let us know 

Rabbi Pinchas Lipne r 

( G o "est, young man" was th<! 
messuge that Rabb, Pinch:u 

Lipner received in 1969 from the 
INdcrship or Torah Umesonih. the 
1'i,1Uonal Soc,ery for Hebrew Day 
School5. So he packc<I up his office at 
the Yeshiva High Scl;iool of Greater 
Washington, which he founded at 
~gc 28, and headed for San Francis
co ro stan thar ciry's first Jewish day 
school Two years later, Rabbi Llpn· 
er sued the local federation for mo~e 
suppon; they senlcd our of coun, 
and the school has received funding 
ever since. 

Now 62, lhe lively, bearded Rabbi 
l~pner still serves as the director of 
rhc Hebrew Academy of San Fran, 
ci sec, an Onhodox school at which 
70% of the srudent body comes from 
nonobservant Russian and lJkraini. 
an mimigrant households. Rabbi lip, 
ner sees his mission as saving 
1mmigrilllt dwd.en from assimila, 
non, which be says would be a vim>
al inevitability were the academy not 
ro exist. lmmigrant.s, he said. do not 
have the same "hang-upsft about 
Onhodo,c Judaism that some Ameri· 
can-born Jews do. Rabbi Lipner i.s 
himself a consummate immigrant: 
He left Romania with his family in 
194S;-and he spent time in German 
displaced-person camps, Israel, 
Canada and ChiC88() before going w 
Baltimore, where he was ordained at 
the N er Israel Rabbinical College. 

Tl;ie 2S0 Hebrew Academy sru
dcnu also have plans for hi&),er edu· 
cation: Out of last year's senior class 
of 22, rwo w·ere admitted 10 Stanford. 
one .w Princeton, one to Columbia 
and five 10 the Uruversity ol Califor
nia at Berkeley. "I'm 62, and rve 
bee<1.arowid." Rabbi Lipner said. 
"There's notlung, absolutely noth· 
ing. J,hat can save our people except 
Jewish education, Torah education." 
When he wasn't seeking out young. 
energetic educators who are not 
merely knowledgeable but also 
"loveJuda.1sm," Rabbi Lipner found
ed the lnrofUle for Jewish Medical 
Ethics, wh.ich holds conferences on 
the topic that attnci as many as 4-00 
physiCWIS.. 

,-:., 

Halnutal Gavish 

As a teenager, Hamutal Gavish 
ll«lazcd that she would pursue 

her mother's chosen field of JeWISh 

year of 11s eiostence. Ms. Gavish has rury to g,vc what "takes to suppot, 
,infused the .school. which ,will ,wcl, .. •· day ,,chools and yeshivas, In -<ho 
come 7S srudentS this fall, with her proper way. It isn't happening. Jew, 
philosophy of integrating Jewish ,sh eduairion was always a commu-
and secular srudies and her empha- nal responsibiliry. It's tiecn shifted 
sis on "child-centered" learning. In to a parental rcSponsibility. The sit-
math class, srudents measure 1ng,--e- uation is worserung. I e's tragic what 
dients for Rosh Hashana honey it does to families." 
cakes. Art cla.ss is taught in Hebrew, 
and every class i.nco~raies ~me Rabbi H a skel L ookst ein 
form of dual-language insuucuon. 
Units on ancient Greek civilization 
yield student-run toga fashion 
shows and school-wide Olympics 
days. For Ms. Gavish, the trick to 
educauon is nunuring the Innate 
curiosuy ol children instead of 
curbmg it as some schools manage 
10 do, and having teachers ask what 
they did "Tong instead of merely 
blaming students for classroom 
problems. When it comes to Jewish 
education, it's recognizing that 
"when a child comes in here he's 
one child" and teaclung Jewish and 
i!cadcmic subjects accordingly. 

Terry Krulwich 

An amateur equestrienne with a 
22-page resume who is one of 

few women in a complex field of sci, 
ence called Bioenergetics, Terry 
Krulwich is used 10 jumping over 
hurdles, As president of the board 
of the Abraham Joshua Hcschel 
School. her next challenge is acat· 
ing a Heschel high school, .which 
would be the first nondenomina
tional Jewish hJgh school in Man· 
hattan. At the Mount Sinai School 
of Medicine, where Ms. Krolwich 
runs the doctor al and M.D.-Ph.D. 
programs. she is known for teaching 
more than almost any other gradu
ate school professor. She staned a 
seminar on the ethics of science 
there and has developed p..-ograms 
for under-represented minorities. 
At the HescheJ School, Ms. KruJ. 
wich spearheaded an endowment 
fund and a move to inaease teach
er compensation, and she is work
ing 10 expend the elementary 
school. The problem with Jewish 
education, some say, is that all too 
few academic stars lilce Ms. Krul· 
wich put their time and brainpower 
toward it. According to Ms. Krul, 
wich, the problem with education is 
that people tend to approach it as 
•a series of modules, all or which 
{are) leading up 10 some fixed point 
in everyone's mind." and 10 pres
sure children too early on. To edu
cate, she said, means to "actively 
engage the students in a way that 
touches their awe, their wondcr.tt 

Marvin Schick 

As a boy, Marvin Schick was 
briefly expelled from the 

Rabbi Jacob Joseph School for 
being rambunctious. Now, Mr. 
Schick, 6S, is the president of the 
Staten Wand school and three oth· 
ers, which together eru-oU • total of 
1.100 pupils, and he is one of the 
most forceful advocates or Jewi.sh 
education nationally. Author of an 

R abbi Haskel Lookstein was born 
to be a Jewish educator. The 67-

year-old principal of the Rama, 
School and rabbi of Congregation 
Kehilath Jeshurun, both a1 Manha1-
1an's Upper East Side, is the son or 
that school's founder, the late Rabbi 
Joseph Looks1cin, and great-grand
son of the school's namesake, Rabbi 
Moses ~bulun Margohes. Rama•. 
at 62 years old the Oagship Modem 
Orthodox day school in America. is 
proof that a Jewish school can com
bine excellence in Torah learning 
with excellence in sccular subjecu .. 
All of its graduates go to college, 
many to Ivy Leai:,ue umversnies. 
Rabbi Lookstcin, himself a Ramaz 
graduate, exemplifies this trend: 
His undergraduate deg,--ee i.s from 
Columbia University, while his rab
binical ordination and doetorate in 
modem Jewish history come from 
Yeshiva Unive:rsiry. 

Ramaz, which has always eru-oUcd 
children from a variery of religious 
backgrounds, seeks a middle way in 
the Orthodox world, which in recent 
years has seen the resurgence of a 
muscular religious fundamentalism. 
Rabbi Lookstein told the Forward 
that his greatest challenge has been 
"maintaining the philosophy of cm· 
ois1 Onhodo,cy and balanced. pas
sionate Jewish commionent that my 
father pioneered ... .lt's my job 10 
keep it going in synagogue and i.n , 
school w nus be is known for doing 
with • sharp wit and seemingly 
unfailing good humor. 

Esther Krauss 

Wherever Esther Krauss lives, 
she aeates educational insti· 

rutions. The fowiding principal of 
the S year-old Maayano1 Yeshiva 
High School for Girls in Teaneck, 
N,J., Mrs. Krauss, 61, also founded 
lhe Shalheve1 Torah Instirutc for 
Women in Queens. Along with her 
husband. Rabbi Simcha Krauss of 
Young Israel of Hillacst, Queens, 
she staned the Bloclc Yeshiva High 
School in St. Louis, Mo., and a day 
school in Utica. N.Y. A graduate of 
a Bais Ya.akov school and teacher's 
semjnary who has a master's degree 
in Bible from Yeshiva University, 
Mrs. Krauss is at the forefront of 
promoting advanced Torah srudies 
for young Orthodox women. "Torah 
learning is an important pan of 
every Jew's identity as a Jew," she 
said. "It's very important that 
women should have access lo every 
area of Torah learning to make 
them more committed Jews." 

Maayanot. with 130 students, wiU 
graduate ilS first class next June. 

E duo..ood, .... ,or1hodoxy., .. ttab!N 
Daniel Lehmann, 37, spends h" 

life promoting plural ism. Th~ 
founding headmaster or the New 
Jewish lligh School o! Greater 
Bos ion considers his community 
day school, where four different 
kinds o( prayer services arc held 
daily, 10 be a laboratory for a plu
rahstic synagogue of the future. 
However, the future, for Ra bbi 
Lehmann, is profoundly rooted 1n 
rhc traditions of the p3s1. The for· 
mer principal of the Beth Tfiloh 
Upper School, a Modem Orthodox 
day school in Pikcsvillc, Md., Rabbi 
Lehmann was ordained by Yeshiva 
Universiiy's Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological Seminary and as an 
undergraduate received the Profes
sor David Mirsky Memorial award 
for representing the ideals of Yeshi· 
va College. A former Wexner Her
i1age Foundation fellow, he worked 
for a year at Clal, the national Jew-
1sh Center for Leaming and Lead
ership, srudying there with one of 
Orthodoxy•s most capacious 
thinkers, Rabbi Irving "Yi 11" 
Greenberg. 

For Rabbi Lehmann, "The g,--eat, 
est challenge is 10 make Jewish plu
ralism educationally vi,ble- not a 
compronuse, but an actual enhanc
ing of intensiry and commitment -
making• text<entered Jewish cuJ. 
ture something available and 
1mponan1 for teenaged Jews or .U 
denominations," ln lhe end, he uid, 
his srudcnts should come away with 
"a sophisticated understanding of 
their lradition and an interest in 
that multi-generational conversa
Don of what it means 10 beJewuh.w 

George J:lanus 

George Hanl;IS has almosl sin
gle-handedly brought the 

issue of day sc.hool funding 10 the 
fore of the American Jewish agen
da. As the faunder. and chairman 
of 1hc National Jewish Day School 
Scholnrship Commiuce, he has 
spent the past two years prodding 
Jewish federation executives to 
pay more aucntion to the crisis in 
day school funding. and galvaniz• 

lcrves :s a model or day school 
innovauon 

Ra bbi Rona ld Symons 

Ayoung rabbi in suburban 
Boston is bringing a novel 

approach to a traditional disci• 
phne: He's using a 4-foot-tall pup
pet, Shelly, to teach Torah. 

'Tm a kid at heart," said Rabbi 
Ronald Symons, 32, the head of 
Jewish studies at the Rash, 
School, a Reform day school in 
Dedham, Mass. "When I'm teach
ing eighth,graders, l cry 10 find the 
eighth-grader inside me, and 
when I'm teaching kindergarten· 
ers, I fry to find the kindergarten
er inside of me." 

Rabbi Symons says Shelly, who 
combines a raspy voice with an 
.. inquisitive" disposition, is 
designed 10 anicula1c questions 
about Torah that younger s,u, 
dents have uouble giving voice to. 
The Rashi School has SLudents 
from pre-kindergarten through 
eighth-grade, and though Rabbi 
Symons uses Shelly primarily 10 
work with the younger students, 
he says that even the school's old, 
est srudents find an "embarrassed 
pleasure" in encountering the 
puppet. 

Rabbi Symons grew up in what 
he calls an "observantly Reform" 
home. and he sees his use of Shelly 
as an extension of his parents' reli· 
gious phllosophy. 

"I've always thought ot being 
Jewish as being about connecting 
with communiry across the gener· 
ations and about connecting with 
God," Rabbi Symons said. "Shelly 
helps the kids forge that connec
tion with the generations and with 
Torah." 

Richa rd Wagner 

R ichard Wagner, 48, is head
master of the Greenfi<!ld 

Hebr ew Academy ·of Atlanta, 
which was just selected u a 1998-
99 Blue Ribbon School by the U.S. 

' Department of Education. The 
award was given to 266 e.lementary 
schools across the country, only 
four of which were J ewish day 
sch0<>ls. , 

"J think the award commiucc 
was impressed not only by our com
mioncn1 to excellence in learning 
and excellence in teaching, but 
also by the character of ou.r chil
dren, ft Mr. Wagner sa.id. ~It's a val
idation of our success both as a 
J cwish school and as an academic 
irutirution." 

The Greenfield Hebrew Acade
my is nondenominational (it main· 
tains a consulting board of rabbis 
from all the movements). a feature 
that Mr. Wagner calls hi.s greatest 
challenge - though he considers 
the school community's continued 
cohesion, in a less uaditional Jew
ish environment, his greatest 
reward. 

Schulman -tlas1~1Y-l~llY' 
lhe community's'nspon·se ''Ill 1s 
loolang to expand the sd\'oaf 1 • • 

"We're going to keep gro<+\hg lip' 
as a school with our kids," Mr. 
Schulman $31d. "We're looking to 
add more grades, though that's 
probably going to mean either 
building a new school or leasing 
eXJsl'lng space. We're also looking 
10 make our school an integral pan 
of the community Specifically, 
we're loolung to add adult educa
tion classes, so the paren1S can help; 
their children learn tt 

Mr Schulman said. "Because 
we're nondenominational) we·rc 
working wilhout a manual here. 
That can be frustnnng at times, but. 
in the same sense lhere•s a rrernen· 
dous amoun1 of liberation m nor 
having a tradition. We can work 
from scratch, and know I.hat every
thing we produce here is ours " 

Rabbi Amnon'/. 
Haramati ,.- :' · 

• ' ' • I 

Bom'in)c.:US.Ucm in 1930, Rabbi 
Amnon Haramati fought in 

• Israel's War or Independence and 
·; attended. Miuehi Teachers College 
' from 19H t o 1950. He then studied 
:: for his bachelor's and master's 

dcg,--ees at Hebrew University and 
taught in a variety of schools before 
being invited by Joel Braverman to 
join the faculty of the Yeshiva of 
Flatbush In 1956, From 19S9 10 
1963, Rabbi Haramati srudicd with 

-' H.L. Ginsburg In a doc1oral pro· 
gram in :Bible srudies at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. and he 
received rabbinic ordination from 
Yeshivat Eretz Israel in 1970. He ,s 
a recipient of the Covenant Award 
and the Gross Award. which honor 
lhc fill«t Jewish educa1on, and the 
Joel Braverman Yeshiva of Flat· 
bu.sh Humanitarian Award. 

Since joining the faculty of the 
Yeshiva of Flatbush, Rabb, Hara, 
mati has taught Talmud, Bible, 
Hebrew language and liu,rature, 
Jewish thought and Jewish law, and 
he has been chairman of the high 
school's Bible d epartment since 

PltrJSe rum ro Pag,, I -I 
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Today's Heroes of Jewish Education my son!0 

His family background notwith, 
s tanding, Avi Hahel originally 
planed a care-er in law. But anend
i.ng a conference on Jewish educa
tion with his father changed his 
mind. After completing his bache
lor's degree in p0litical science and 
psychology at San Diego State, the 
young!!!' Mr, Habel earned bu Ola$
ter's degree in Jewish educaiion at 
the University of Judaism in Los 
Angeles. Again following in his 
father's footsteps, the younger Mr. 
Hal.zel met his fu!'Ufe wife, Rayna 
Halzel, while she was srudying for 
the same degree. Avi Halzel was 
recruited to the Memphis position 
after serving ,as the education 
director or a -450.srudent religious 
school i.n Columbus, Ohio. 

(',1rir1nut.V from Page 13 
l''l,4 1-!J> purpose, he said. is "10 help 
H•·ani: pe<>ple establish themselves 
·" haµpy and committed Jews." He 
ll,i.:s dus by transmitting 10 his stu
dent:. that the Bible is relevant their 
J,.·cs .. "The Bible is the constirution of 
oh,· J cv.b h nation," he said. "ll has a 
,.,. , o f l'alues and helps any person 
• .. 11h tus hle." He became interested 
,;: J ewish education when he real
:,cd aiter the Holocaust lhat "the 
•uture of the Jewish people depends 
<.ttl} on the qualiry of Jewish educa
uun ... Ile said Jewish education is 
key ~o creating committed Jews, 
~nsu.nng a Jewish future. "Jewish 
,'<lucauon is a national mission. not a 
;ub," he said. adding. "There is now 
""' ongoing HolocausL People a.ssi.m
,la1e every day due to a Jack of Jew, 
b h education." 

Anne Lidsky 

Anne Lid
sky; 'the 

director of 
education at 
Temp le-J 
Jer emiah in, 
Nor1hfield, 
111., first 
stepped in the 
role of J ewi.slr 
educator in 
her late teens. 
After she lost · 
both her pareni:s 10 illness within a 
short time, she worked to instill jew
ish values in her younger sister. le 
was her work a5 a counselor in a Jew, 
i.sh camp in Wisconsin and ber sub
sequent aliya to lsrael, however, that 
Jed ber to a care-er in Jewish educa
tion. She was recognized in 1998 with 
the Covenant Awa,-d, a $20,000 pri,.e 
given each year to three Jewish edu, 

<'cators. The award citation noted that 
-~Ument in the temple's religious 

schoal has grown 10 700 srudents 
from 3SO in the 18 years she has been 
there. Her work goes beyond nu,. 
ning the afternoon and Sunday 
school; she is responsible for organiz
ing family retreatS and is the creator 
of a workshop, "Bringing God Into 
the Classroom," which encourages 
parents 10 talk to their children 
about God. Ms. Lldsky, 52, d=ibes 
recei,-ing the Covenant Awa.rd as her 
.. most a....,esome moment profession· 
ally," but she said that her greatest 
achievements are less tangible -

, such as teaching a non-Jewish 
woma n from an interfaith family 
how 10 spealc Hebrew. 

Rabbi Moshe Zwidc 

The executive direc to r of the 
Shulemilh Schoo l for ·Rirls in 

Brooklyn, Rabbi Moshe Zwick, was 
destined for Jewish education. He 
comes from a line of 36 generations 
of rabbis. His father was a dean at 
Mesifra L 'Tifereth Yerushalayim in 
New Yo~k for ~2 years. Education. 
for Rabbi Zwick, is a family matter. 
"It all staru with a warmth and a 
unison and a cohesion in the 
school," he said. 

Rabbi Zwick assumed his posi
tion at the Shulamith School in 
September of 1968, ortly a few years 
after being ordained as an Ortho
dox rabbi. Under his guidance, 
enrollm-ent has grown to nearly 
1,000 from 300. Shulamith opened a 
high school in 1980; in 1981 the 
school moved from Boro Park to 
Flarbush.. Just this year, its srudentS 
excelled on a fourth-grade reading 
test administered for the first time 
in New York state. Rabbi Zwick, 57, 

_has been showered with awards, 
but he says he places more impor
tance on ensuring that his school 
remains "an island of Toran and 
secular learning in a rough and rur: 
bulent sea." 

Vicky Kelman 

Columbia Teachers Collei;e. She 
became inte~ested in Jewish educa
tion at Camp Ramah, at which she 
was first a camper. She went on 10 
found the Ramah Family Camp, 
where she further developed her 
ideas. Ms. Kelman serves on the 
faculty of the Whizi.n lnstirute for 
Jewish Family Life, which is affili
ated with the University of Judaism 
in Los Angeles. Sbe described her 
philosophy of Jewish education: 
sttiving to "get the parents out of 
the car and into the school, and get 
the school out of the synai;ogue and 
into the car. ,;i 

Michael and Avi Ha.lz.el 
Marcia Lapidus Kaunfer 

When 
school ~,! want lhis 

opens this to be less 
year at the about me and 
So 1 om on •=r'1!~il,..,tl~ more abour 
Schechter · making Jew-
School of ish education 
Memphis, more desir-
Tenn., the able" as a 
new 33-year- career choice, 
old head of said the direc-
school, Avi tor of Jewish' 
Halzel, will • UK.olfl..._ .J studies at 

When the have a !He- MICHAEL HALZEL: A 1 p e r i it 
mo, vie. time of _expe- Father. Schechter Day School iii Rhode 

makers at r ience · in Island, Marcia Lapidus Kaunfer. 
Dream works Jewish education available to him Ms.. Kaunfer is an active proponent 
wanted a Jew- at the e:nd of the telephone iline. His , of Jewish education, as a c:unicu-
ish educator father, Michael Halzel. has been the ,,lum writer, a Bible tO!acher and a 
to serve as a bead of lhe Solomo n Schechter . rea-uiter of teachers into the field. 
consultant to School"of Queens, N.Y., for five 1ln 1992, she received a Covenant 
an animated • years, ·, The ' · · .' Award for her work. · · · 
Exodus film, 'elder · Mr. · Ms. Kaunfer grew up in Boston, 
"Prince of , Hal_zel; 

1 
: -. a ., ea[l'_ing a bacbelot! degree in 

Egypt," they , . '· nauve ·of 1 -EnglishfromBrandei.sm 1967.That 
turned · to · Boston, came . same year, she earned a master's 
Viclcy Kelman, who exemplifies the to the Queens degree in teaching froin Harvard, 
trend toward "family education.". · school afte'r' as ,the first to enroll In the school's 
Ms. Kelman is in her fifth year as · · teaching _ and Jewish education program. Forber 
the director of the Jewish Family ' I e a d i n g imaginative teaching style - bib-
Education Project at San Francisco, schools in Hal- l~ill•• lio-drama, the use of metaphor to 
Calif. She ha.5 been the director of ifax, Nova help students understand biblical 
the project since she founded it Scotia, and Lexts from a I~ literal perspeaive 
under the auspices or the Bureau of Marblehead, ut:......i.__.. .. .,.~ - she received the Goldberg 
Jewish Education of San Francisco Mass. Born in ,AVl HALZEL: Son,. Teaching Award in 1986. She and 
and the Nonh California Bay Area. 1941, Mr. herhusbandwereoneofthes:ixcou-
The goal of her program is to bring Halie! was educated at Yeshiva pies who founded Alperin 
Jewish education to the entire fam- Universiry in New York Ciry. Two Schechte.r, the first Conservative 
ily. "Jewish education is not just for years ago, he received an honorary day school in Rhode Island, and she 
children." Ms. Kelman said. Her doctorate from the Jewish Theolog- recently won a four-year grant to 
commianent t0thiHisionor Jewish kal Seminary. This summer, he write a Bible curriculum for the 
education as lire time education took part Ln a conference at school. 
drew her into the field. Indeed, she Jerusalem that focused on cunicu- Ms. Kaun!er comes from a family 
has been a force in Jewish family !um development for Jewish day or Jewish educators; her parents 
education for as long as the field schools in America. Jewish educa-1 were both teach,ers, and her sister 
has existed. Through her work at tion for the Hali.els is truly a family worked as vice chancellor at the 
Camp Ramah and the Whizin lnsti- vocation. The elder Mr. Halzel's Jewish Theological Seminary from 
!Ute for J ewish Family Life, she has wife, whom he met while they were 1993 until 1999. uJewish education 
helped bring Jewish family educa- srudents i.n Israel, has also been a is the ortly way o f passing on tradi-
tion to the fore. teacher in Jewish day schQQI$. How- tion." Ms. Kaunfer said. 

Ms. Kelman was born in 1943. She ever, despite his distinguished 
allended a Jewish day school for career, when asked what his great-
her primary education, an~ she es_t achi1:Veirlen1 was, the elder Mr. 
holds a master•, 1aegr~,;f'fom11; ~Hfil\Jl,)cp)ied. "I just told)'ou·-thk· 

York City's recen I fourth-grade 
reading rest, while most of the cicy's 
9-year-olds had trouble passing. 
The school's principal is Moshe 
Rudin. 

Rabbi Steven Brown 

Rabbi 
Steven 

Brown, SI, 
names "'resis· 
tance to 
change" as 
one of the 
worst obsta
cles he has 
bad to face. 
For Rabbi 
Brown. aeat· 
ing change is 
in his job description. 

His mission, as the director of the 
Melton Research Center for Jewish 
Education at the Jewish Theologi
cal Seminary, is to help "develop 
i.nnovative and cutting-edge 
methodologies," be said. Since 
becoming the center's director 
thre,e years ago, he has initiated a 
slew of new projects, including the 
development of a Hebrew immer
sion program for children ages 3, 4 

. and S. Rabbi Brown also serves as 
the assistant dean of the William 
Davidson Graduate School of Jew
ish Education at JTS. ,. 

Before joining the staff of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary, 
Rabbi Brown was for 16 years the 
headmaster of t he Solomon 
Schechter Day School of Greater • 
Philadelphia. His book wL'Ela
L 'Eia: Higher and Higher - Mak
ing Jewish Prayer Part of Us" is 
now used across America, be said.. . 

After a li!i,time, of extensive 
involvement in Judaism, Rabbi 
Brown has a concise explanation of 
why Jewish education is important 
for Jews. "The people who.are most 
comfortable in the salad bowl of 
America are the people who are 
rooted in their own heritage," he 
sald, adding that "being Jewish is 
an enormous privilege and joy." 

Rabbi Joshua Elkin 

When it comes to Jewish educa, 
tion, Rabbi Joshua Elkin bas 

an extensive wish list. wEducation." 
he said, Mneeds to be a blend of 
child-centered and curriculum-cen
tered experiences." It should 
include "active engagement of sru
dents; a strong role for Jewish text; 
a linking of the school, home and 
synagogue to promote Jewish prac· 
rice and involvemen½ a very strong 
commionent to Hebrew language, 
and a deep connection to 
ls_r:,el. ... There [should ) be a blend 

re.qui!'ed 10 move the scliool into !ts 
new 12,S00·square-foot home at 
91 st Street and Central Par!< West. 
Fo unded i.n 1992 as the laboratory 
sc.hool of the Davidson Graduate 
School or Education of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary. lhe Solomon 
Schechter high school is unusual 
because it admitS srudents at all lev
els of Hebrew. A former develop
mental psychologist, Mrs. Kekst, 
whose husband is the chairman of 
the board of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, became involved in Jew
ish education when she sent her son 
10 day school. Prior 10 joining the 
board of Solomon Schechter, Mrs. 
Kekst se.rved on the board of ·the 
Ramaz School. She says that her 
co.mmitment to Jewish. education 
stems from the fact that her "whole 
generation grew up at a. time when 
Jewish education was not a priority 
for the American Jewish communi, 
ry. This generation was derued.. We 
must be sure that the n-ext genera
tion can learn, know and unde(
stand so that they ~ DOI rely on 
ignorance and superstition, and 
ev,en more important!),' th.at they 
need not be locked oui of their' 
rightful and most valuable legacy._'.' 

Joan Warner 
l ·,· 

•!"''! 

Joan Warner worke<I m New York 
City for 13 yean as a chef spe-_ 

cializing in Nonhern Italian food 
before a friend recruited. her to help, 
work with an autistic clilld .. Th,:. 
experience helped her discover .f; 
love for children, and it spurred Ms. 
Warner to begin a second career in' 
education that has taken bcr 'to' 
classrooms in Montessori school~. 
inner-city public schools and Man-: 
hattan 's Hesch el School. Now 41!, 
Ms. Warner is the founding princ-' 
pal of the Hannah Se.nesb Commi.,'..'. 
nicy Day School, located :.ui' 
Brooklyn's Cobble Hill neighbor'-' 
hood. The school, she said, has an 
"extremely integrated" curriculum' 
in which Jewish srudies and gener
al srudies overlap. Kindergarteners· 
studying architecture's ,angles and 
beams apply those concepts to 
erecting the school's suklcah. Sec
ond-graders srudying the science ·~r 
soil conservation and composting 
al.so learn about the Jewish laws:or 
land conservation. The .school ,is a 
year old in its present form and has 
60 students in kindergarten 
through sixth grade. Ms. Warner 
was also the founding principal of 
Senesh's predecessor school, the 
Congregation Beth Elohim Day 
School, which began with 14 stu
dentS i.n first and second grades and 
existed for three years in Park 
Slope, Brooklyn. There are no other 
Jewish day schools in the Brown
st one Broo_klyn neighborhoods 



Sylvia Navo_n 

' I 'm just a pa.rochiaJ school teach-
er in a small schQQl in !.!rQQ!c· 

lyn," Sylvia Navon told the 
Forward. But that school, the Harry 
H. Halpern Day School, and its stu
dents are Ms. Navon•s surrogate 
family. "I don't have children of my 
own," the 57-year-old library teach, 
er said, "Tlus is the way chat I help." 

Before joining the Halpern 
School in 1990, Ms. Navon, who has 
a master's degree in social work, 
split her time berween America, 
where she taught English as a Sec
ond Language in various technical 
schools in Manhauan, and Israel, 
where she worked with wayward 
girls in Tel Aviv. 

For inspiration, she looks 10 
Janusz Korczak - che Polish edu
cator and children's write.r - who, 
during che liquidation of the War
saw Ghetto, chose to march to his 
death with the children of his 
orphanage despite a Nazi reprieve. 
"He was so loyal to h.is students," 
Ms. Navon said, "(The Nazis! would 
h.ave let him go, but his whole life 
was dedicated to those kids.~ 

Ms. Navon runs a literacy pro
gram at the Halpern School that 
seeks to foster an understanding of 
the relationship between writers 
a.nd their creations. ~we read an 
author and study his life," Ms. 
Navon said, "We research what he 
was interested in." Perhaps it was 
this understanding of the nature or 
writing that allowed her students to 
score excei,tionaJJy hil?h on New 

of fonnal and Wonnal' educational 
experiences:' he said4 · 
., Rabbi Elkin 'is the .,xecutlve 
director of the Partnership for 
Excellence in Jewish Education, 
and, backed by some of the power
houses in American J ewish philan
thropy, he is trying 10 spread these 
standards. Rabbi Elkin, who spent 
20 of his 50 years as the headmaster 
of the Solomon Schechter Day 
School of Greater BosLOn, has been 
with the Partnefsh.ip for Excellence 
in Jewish Education since its for
mation two years ago. The organi
zation offers grants to new and 
developing Jewish day schools, and 
it provides these schools with guid
ance in the form or confe.rences, 
publications and access to a 
madrikh. or coach. 

One of I.he pan:nenhip'$ gre;,test 
accomplishments, Rabbi Elkin said, 
has been to "bring out in the open 
wbat it means to be an excellent 
Jewish day school." Indeed, PEJE 
bas set very specific goals for its 
grantees; in its "ponrait of excel
lence" PEJE sets forth more than 
80 specific "characteristics or suc
cess" for a Jewish day school. 

CarolKekst 

As the vice chairman of the 
board of trustees of tbe 

Solomon Schechter High School of 
New York, Carol Kekst has -wa1d1ed 
the school's enrollment more lha.n 
double since she joined the board 
five years ago. She's also been 
instrumental in raising the funds 

served by th~-schooi:' so. students 
' who ',men cl ,l..o,trd W<i:ly, he.0. oth
. eM~'g6nttib't.Tdiel' i)'u"b1it \cllools 
or secular privatNchools. Ms. 
Warner's 'school ofrerS an im.mer· 
sion in Jewish livi.ng and culture 
that would be difficul t to obtain 
elsewhere. "We feel that being Jew
ish is a joyous thing,~ she said. 
"Every encounter is a place for God 
to be in thatencounter ... . Unless we 
give all of our children a Jewish 
education, where i$ American 
Judaism going 10 be in zo yearn" . 

Asylum Numbers Up 
]EWISJ:t TE1,..E..CltAPHC ACENCY 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton has authorized the legal 
entry of as many as 90,000 refugees 
during fotal yei!I 2000, up from 
78,000 this year. The alloc:uion 
includes slots for 20,000 from the 
former Soviet Union, down from 
23,000 this year. About 6,000 Jews 
are expected to arrive during the 
next fiscal year. 

While the ovenll inaease is pri
marily because of refugees from 
Kosovo, those fieeing Africa and 
Afghanistan will receive more slots. 

"We are pleased that the ad.min
istration has reversed tl\e decline in 
total admissions," said the execu
tive vice president or the Hebrew 
lmmigra.nt Aid Society, Leonard 
Glickman, Since the 1999 fiscal 
year bega.n last October, more than 
6,100 Jews have come to America, 
mostly from the former Soviet 
Union, according to Mr. Glickman: 



September 28, 1999 

To: All 
From: Barry 
Re: Atlantic Monthly 

MEMO 

MANDEL FOUNDATION 

Here is an article on the New Jewish High School in Boston from the Atlantic 
Monthly of all places! 
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EDUCATION 

EB tB 

u.vilJt 

The Rise of 
Je,vish Schools 

Th e phenomenon comes at a bad time for the public 

schools- and opens up a new debate over 

the meaning of "integration" 

I T · s Wednt'sday, third period, at the 
New Jewish High School. in Wal
tham, Massachusens, and Susan Tan

c he I's tenth· and eleventh-grade Bible 
class has taken an unexpected turn. A 
discussion of prophet-

It's a subversive moment. Tanchel 
admonishes the young skeptic to respect 
the beliefs of her classmates, and sug
gestS that she will find a kindred sensi
bility when the class reads the cynical 

Ecclesiastes. later in 
ic verses contrasting 
God's treatmt'nt of Saul 

by Pe te r Beinart the year. But no one 

with his treatment of David has erupted 
into an attack on the text itself. "God is a 
nutcase idea:· exclaims a young woman 
with dyed-blonde hair and headphones 
dangling around her neck. "Do you think l 
believe in this? This is a fairy tale." 

T II( ,T 1L, ,r1c \IO,TIIL\ 

seems fazed by the 
outburst. After all, the New Jewish High 
School is a rather subversive ins.titution 
itself. Founded in 1997. atop a suburban 
bank building, it is helping to erode a 
century-old consensus about the way 
American Jews educate their children. 

lllus1ra1ion by Laura Levine 

That consensus, once affirmed by al.I 
but a small Orthodox minority, held that 
separate schools for Jews were a relic of 
the Old World, a happily discarded ves
tige of societies in which Jews lived apart. 
As Samson Benderly, later the director of 
the Board of Education of the New York 
Kehillah, an early Jewish communal or
ganization, put it in 1908, 

What we want in this country, is not 
Jews who can successfully keep up 
their Jewishness in a few large ghettos. 
but men and women who have grown 
up fo freedom and can assert them
selves wherever they are. A parochial 
system of education among the Jews 
would be fatal to such hopes. 

In 19 56, the year the American Council for 
Judaism restated its opposition to schools 
that "take children out of the general 
American environment and train them to 
lead segregated lives," Benderly's vision 
seemed secure. Fewer than five percent of 
Jewish children attended Jewish schools. 

Preparing children for "the general 
American environment" meant public ed
ucation as both practice and ideology. 
"The public school," says Alvin I. Schiff, 
the Irving I. Stone Distinguished Profes
sor of Education at Yeshiva University, in 
New York, "was considered sacred, holy. 
It was the method and setting by which 
Jews could become Americans." Reli
gious education, which had dominated 
the yeshivas of Eastern !Europe, had to be 
reconciled with the new commitment, 
and so a peculiarly American institution 
was born: the supplementary school. First 
in the crowded apartments and store
fronts of immigrant neighborhoods,' later 
in the suburbs to which Jews moved after 
the Second World War, religious learning 
was consigned to Sundays and weekday 
afternoons. Even as the public schools 
fostered upward mobility, the supplemen· 
tary schools would instill in Jewish chil
dren sufficient knowledge and group at· 
tachment to prevent integration from 
becoming assimilation. 

That model. which served for most 
of this century. is today coming apart at 
the seams. Since the early 1960s the num
ber of children attending supplemen
tary schools has fallen by half, to about 
270,000. And the number in full -time 
Jewish schools-the kind that many Jew-
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ish leaders once scorned as self-segregat
ing-has more than tripled, to about 
200,000. Currently the population of 
Jewish school-age children numbers 
roughly a mi Ilion. The proportion en
rolled in public schools has declined from 
more than 90 percent in 1962 to about 65 
percent today. The rise of institutions like 
the New Jewish High School represents 
something close to a renegotiation of the 
terms of American Jewish life. And for 
America's battered public school system 
it could not come at a worse time. 

THE New Jewish High School-or 
"New Jew," as the students call it

is an institution virtually without prec
edent. The standard images of Jewish 
school-ultra-Orthodox boys in white 
button-down shins and velvet yarmulkes 
poring over the Talmud in a strictly all
male environment-do not apply. A few 
of the boys at New Jew wear yarmulkes, 
but others sport sunglasses, headphones, 
and the occasional goatee. Almost none 
of the girls wear the long sleeves that 
symbolize Orthodox modesty. The stu
dents look like public schoolers, and a 
generation ago most of them would have 
been. Indeed, Daniel Lehman, New Jew's 
bearish headmaster, notes that only a mi
nority of his s tudents' parents attended 
Jewish schools themselves. 

~lost of the parents at New Jew associ
ate themselves with the Conservative 
movement, and many are less than strictly 
observant. Indeed, a I 995-1996 study of 
Conservative parents with children in 
Jewish schools found that fewer than half 
kept kosher in their homes, and fewer 
than a quarter kept kosher outside them. 
Jennifer Miller, the head of The Rashi 
School, a Boston-area Reform elementary 
and middle school founded in 1986. esti
mates that only l Oto l 5 percent of parents 
with children at her school can read and 
comprehend Hebrew. Yet such parents. by 
choosing Jewish schools. are preparing 
their children to lead more obsernnt. less 
assimilated lives than they do. Some even 
describe the phenomenon as an im·ersion 
of a practice in nineteenth-century Europe 
whereby parents would remain Jewish but 
baptize their children. 

Why a growing number of rdatively 
secular Jewish parents are abandoning the 
education model of their youth is a topic 
of considerable debate within the orga
nized Jewish world. One clear answer is 
th:u the supplementary schools ha\·e large-
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ly failed to produce graduates well versed 
in Judaism. In the century's early decades. 
before the suburban migration, when Jew
ish children were less likely to take piano 
lessons or join soccer teams, the supple
mentary schools could require as many as 
twelve hours a week of study. But over 
the decades the hours were whittled down, 
with noticeable results. Rabbi David Sha
piro. the principal of Maimonides, Bos
ton's largest Orthodox school, says that 
often teenagers who have attended sup
plementary school for seven or eight 
years cannot read Hebrew as well as his 
school's second-graders. In addition to 
knowledge, the supplementary schools 
were supposed to inculcate sufficient Jew
ish identity to prevent intermarriage. Yet 
in 1990 the highly publicized National 
Jewish Population Survey made it abun
dantly clear that they had not. According 
to the NJPS, more than half of all Jews 
married between 1985 and I 990 married 
gentiles. and subsequent research has 
shown. that graduates of supplementary 
schools are more than twice as likely as 
graduates of full-time Jewish schools to 
marry outside their faith. 

All the talk about Jewish identity may 
also obscure a less high-minded reason 
for the Jewish-school boom: as Jews have 
moved up the economic ladder, their com
mitment to public education has waned. 
Jennifer Miller acknowledges that al
though Rashi's Jewish curriculum is an 
attraction, many parents choose the 
school for the same reasons that parents 
choose other private schools. "As the pub
lic schools have eroded,'' Miller says, "we 
are no longer being compared so much to 
public schools as to other independents." 
Jewish leaders argue that because Jews 
make up such a small proportion of the 
U.S. population, the growth of Jewish 
schools has no real impact on the overal I 
health of American public education. But 
public schools rely more heavily on Jew
ish support than the numbers would sug
gest, in part because Jewish organizations, 
fearful of any breakdown of the wall be
tween Church and State, have traditional
ly lobbied hard against school vouchers 
and other government aid to private 
schools. As awareness grows that voucher 
programs might benefit financially 
strapped Jewish schools, that opposition 
may diminish. Today most non-Orthodox: 
Jewish groups still reject school choice. 
But Rabbi Robert Abramson. the educa- . 
tion director of the United Synagogue of 

Conservative Judaism. says that the Con
servative movement is revisiting the is
sue. Rabbi David Saperstein, of the Reli
gious Action Center Qf Refonn Judaism. 
admits that in his movement as well there 
is "a growing minority" of voucher sup
porters. In New York, where Governor 
George Pataki last year signed a law that 
permits charter schools, some Jc:wish 
leaders are proposing the first ever gov
ernment-funded school of Jewish culture. 

THERE is another, even more sensi
tive issue lurking behind the Jewish

school phenomenon. Earlier generations 
of Jews, accmding to Eduardo Rauch. of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. in l'-ew 
York, sent their children to public school 
not simply as a means of ascending into 
the middle class but as a show of national 
loyalty. Today. in contrast, parents are 
willing to consider Jewish schools in pan 
because they no longer fear being viewed 
as outsiders. They take their integratjon 
into mainstream America as a gi\·en. But 
what if earlier generations were correct
that full equality in an overwhelmingly 
Christian country is, in fact, reliant on 
Jewish willingness to participate in a 
common system of education? In South 
Africa and AustraJia, where most Jews 
send their children to separace schools. 
discrimination is hardly pervasive, but the 
lack of a melting-pot ideology means that 
Jews remain more communally separate 
than they do in the United States. In fact. 
when discussing issues like Afrocentrism 
and bilingual education, American Jewish 
leaders sometimes bemoan the demise ot 
the melting-pot ideal in this country. Yet 
separate religious schools both rely on 
that demise and exacerbate it. The Ortho
dox community, for its part, has rare!} 
celebrated the melting pot, and general)~ 
worries less about total acceptance by the 
broader culture. But the mind-set is ciiF.er
ent at a place like New Jew, which aims tc 
correct the troublesome aspects of Jewist-: 
integration-pervasive iniermarriage and 
religious illiieracy-without accepting 
even the slightest diminution of the op
portunities that full integration brings. 

It is an ambitious venture-based on 
the inspiring. and perhaps slightly naive. 
premise that being a fuller Jew need nev
er mean being a less complete American. 
And it will be tested in earnest starting 
next June, when the New Jewish High 
School sends its first graduating class out 
into the world. ® 
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Team Attends National Alumni 
Conference of Teacher Educators 

:,\ .. : 
. : .... 

Left to right Robin Barnett Shiffrin, education director, Temple Sinai; Jan Katz, 
director, Jewish Education Services, Jewish Community Federation; and 
Ele.anor S . . ewin. educational consultant 

NEW 'rOR.K - On May 20-
23, the Mandel Foundation con
vened rhe third assembly oi a 
new tier of senior professionals 
in Jewish education Tltiny-five 
alumni of the Teacher Educa
tor Institute (TEI) met to ex
change the most innovative ap-

proaches to the professionaJ de
velopment o{ teachers in Jewish 
schools. 

"TEI 1s the only program of its 
kind in 1he United Stales 10 

focus on excellence in teacher 
education.· says Dr. Gail Dorph, 
director of TEL "Our graduates 

'teach the teachers' who work in 
Jewish classrooms across I be 
counll)', affecung thousands of 
children and adults every day." 

At the TEI assembly from 
Rochester were: Jan Katz, direc
tor, Jewish Education Services, 
Jewish Commumry Federalion; 
Eleanor S. Lewin, e<luca1ionaJ 
consultant; and Robin Barnett 
Shiffrin , education direc1or, 
Temple Stnai. 

The Mandel Fouodallon was 
es1ablished by Jack, Joseph and 
Morton Mandel. of Cleveland, 
Ohio_ ils primary mission is 10 
help provide outstandiog lead
ership for the nonprofit world. 
The Foundation supports lead
ership education programs in 
its own msti[utio,ns and at se
lected universities and organi
zations. 

Th e foundatio n has these 
areas of priority: higher educa
tion; Jewish educa1ion and con-
1 in u i I y; the leadership and 
managemenc oi nonprofit organ
izations; and urban neighbor
blood renewal_ * 
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Starin, Glosser 
attend 
conference for 
senior educators 

NEW YORK - Late la.st month, the 
Mandel Foundation convened chc third as
sembly of a new tier of senior professionals in 
Jewish education. Thirty-five alumni of the 
Teacher Educ.ror lnsti1u1e (TEI) mer to 
cxcha.ngc the mosr innovative approaches to 
the professional dcvdopmcnt of teachers in 

• Jewish schools. 

Carol Owaa Staria, J1wislr (clocalioo Cocnicl, ad 
Joaono Glosser, H1nl·N11 Tu,Id Conmvat!n 
Coogugolioll. 

"TEI i, the only progn.m ofiu kind in the 
United States t·o focus on ex cdlcncc in tcac:b.er 
education,• says Dr. Gail Dorph, dircclOr of 
TEI. "Our ,gr,.cluarcs •,.,,ch the teachers' 
who work in Jewish classrooms across the 
country, affecting thou.san els of children and 
adul!S every day.• 

Representing the greater Seattle J;w;,h 
community ar the TEI assembly were: Carol 
Oser-an Starin, director of l hc Jewish Educa
tion Council of the Jewish Feden.tion of 
Greater Se2ttlc; :md Joanne Glosser, diroctor 
of educ.,ion at Herzl-Ner Tam id Conserva• 
tive Congregation. Other TEI alumni from 
Seattle include Rivy Poupko Kletcni.k of the 
Jewish Education Council; ind lkth Linder 
W <isbcrg, educator at T cmple lkth Am. 

TEI was established in 1995 as an initi>cive 
of the Man.de! Foundation to improve the 
qualiry of <caching and learning in Jewish 
schools. An imeruive two-yru pr<>gnllll, TEI 
has approximately 90 alumni fr~m 2 ? com
munities nationally. ,Rcpresenu.dvcs of every 
dencminationaswdl asof the Florcnoc Md ton 
Adult Mini-School have attended. 

The next cohort ofTEI held its fir,t meet· 
ing on June 10-14 in C h.ic:ago. The Mandel 
Foundation was cstablish.ed by Jack, Joseph 
and Morton Mandel, of Cleveland,, Ohio. 
lts primary mission is to help provide out
standing lcade;.i,ip for the nonprofit world. 
The foundation supports lcadenhip educa• 

l 
don progca.ms in its own if'1,S~tutjo~ and at 
selected univcrsiti~ and o·rganizations. The 
foundation has these areas of priority: higher 
cduca.tion;Jcwish education and continuity; 
the leadership :a.nd management of non
prot.t organizations; and urban neighbor-
hood renewal. 1

•
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-----------MOVIE MAN... tory of the pineapple around ART WINNERS ... 
the world. 

Scene from "K:idosh," 

ia Chicagoan.swill have an 

opportun1ty to becoolc mu
mately acquainted w11h the 
works of the man many consid
er l:srael's gr~cesr filmmaker, 
Amos Git:ai, thanks to Faeces 
Mult,mooia. 

Tl1c Chicago film ccmer 
will pres.cm "Israel and Exile: 
The Cinema or Amos Gitai," a 
re crospec11ve featuring 22 works 
by the director of "Kippur" and 
.. Kadosh ... beginning July 6 and 
c.ontinui ng throughout the 
month. Giro, will bo present for 
"A Convc~M1on with AmM 
Git3i" a, 12,30 p.m. Sunday. 
July 8 to discuss "The Arena of 
Murder.'' a documentary about 
the assassination of Israeli 
Pnme Minister Yit!hak Rabin. 

The rerrospective comes as 
Facets announces a monumen· 
ral prOJCCt, a mulci-year, 20-vol
umc set ,of Gita i's films in video 
and DVD. The fim sci will be 
released later chis year. 

G 1ta1 was bom in Haifa 
and trained as an archircct, but 
docided to tum to filmrnaking 
after a h.elicopter he was in was 
shot down during the 1973 
Yorn Kippur War. In rhc ·70s 
and ·80s. he prtmartly dirocted 
films and documentaries for 
lsrad1 television, while also 
rcce1v1n~ his Ph.D. in architcc• 
cure from the Universiry of 
Califomia at Berkeley. 

In L983. he moved to 
Pans, where he lived for the 
next Jccade, d1rccung docu· 
memaries and ftcrion films. ln 
rhc mid-·90s he returned to 
Israel to live and saw some o( 
his films. mcluding .. K,ppur" 
and "Kadosh," receive acclaim 
at fi lm festivals in Cannes, 
Telluride and New York. 

The fi lms in the rem)SpcC· 
tive deal with a wide range of 
subject rnaner, from the Israeli· 
Palcmman conO!ct to Jewish 
identity in America 10 the his, 

Herc's th~ complete sched· 
ulc and uckct information. 

Works on film: "Berlin 
Jerusalem." 9 p.m. Friday. July 6 
,,nd 5 p.m. Saturdai•. July 7: 
"Golem, The Spmr of Exile." 7 
p.m. SarurJay. July 7: "Golcm: 
The Pctrlf,eJ Garden:· 9 p.m. 
SaturJay. July 7: .. Devar,m" 
("TI,u,gs"), };-l5 p.m. Sunday. 
July 8 nnd 6: JO p.m. Monday. 
July 9: "Yon1 Yom" ("Day After 
D.1y"), 6 p.m. Sunday. July 8: 
'"Kadosh" ("Sacred"). 8 p.m. 
SunJay. July Sand 8:45 p.m. 
Monday. July 9: ·'Pmcapplc," 7 
and 9 p.m Tue,day. J.,\y IOa
"K1ppur," 9 p.m. Wednesday, 
July 11 nnd 6:30 p.,n. Thursday. 
July 12. 

Works on \11doo: "House .. 
and "Ho11sc in Jerusalem." 7 
p.m. Friday. July 13 and I p.m. 
Saturday. July 14: "Wadi. 1981· 
1991." 4 p.m. Saturday.July 14; 
"Field Dairy." 7 p.m. Saturday. 
July 14: "In Search ofldcnmy." 
2 p.m. Sunday, July 15: 
"American Mythologies." 4 
p.m. Sunday. July 15: "Brnnd 
New Day." 7,30 p.m. Sunday. 
July lS: "In rhc Valley of rhc 
Wup;,cr. '" 7 p.m. Friday, July 20, 
and 3 anu 7 p.m. Saturday, July 
21: "In the Name of the Duce," 
9 p.in. Friday. July 20 and 5 
p.m. Saturday. July 21; "G,v, 
Peace a Chance," first half, 
3:30 p.m. Sunday. July 22 and 
3,30 p.m. Friday. July 27. SCC· 

ond half, 6:30 p.m. Sunday. July 
Z2 and 6,30 p.,n. Friday. July 
27: "TI,c Arena of Murder." 3 
and i,45 p.m. Saturday, July 28 
and 3 and 4:45 p.m. Sunday, 
July 29: "Orange." 6,30 p.m. 
Saru-day, July 28 and 6,30 p.m. 
Sunday. July 29: "War 
Memories," 7:45 p.m. Saturday. 
July 28 and 7:45 p.m. Sunday. 
July 29. 

Most of the films are in 
Hebrew with English subtitles 
(some are in English ). All films 
will be shown a, Fac,crs 
Multimcdio. 15 I 7 \V. Fullerton 
Ave., Chicago. Tickets for 
works on fi lm are $7. $5 for 
Facets members. Tickets for 
works on video are $.5, $3 for 
members. Tickets for "A

0 

Conversation with Amos 
Gnai" are $10. Tickers may be 
purchased in :advanc-e at 
www.uekerweb.com or one-half 
hour befote the event at rhe 
Facc.r.s box office. For more 
information call (77J) 281-
9075. 

Larry M;mdel of The Plset 
Chapel presents the grand prize 
to Sa.rah Goldnein, mother of 
winner Jenny Goldneln. 

• More than 350 people 
attended a ceremony at which 
winners of The Piscr Chapel 
KidsArc 200lcomest received 
their awards and had the1r an 
displayed. 

Pi"'r KidsArt is an annual 
contest in which children 
through grnde 12 are Invited to 
submit artwork. poetry and 
short stories celebrnting Jewtsh 
life. This was the contest's 
fourth year. More than 250 art
works were submitted. 

"We are pleased and proud 
that the Chicagoland Jewish 
community has so mongly 
embraced Pistr KidsArt." said 
Alan Yaffe, Piscr·s managing 
dtrector. "We encourage those 
who were unable to attend the 
reception ro view all the art· 
work,; on rhe Internet at artso
nia.com. and we look forward • 
to even greace-r participation in 
next year's event." 

KidsAn 2001 sponsors 
mc!urfe& B'nai B·nth, the 
Chicago Jewish News, 
Starbucks and Artsonia. 

Winners of the 2001 con .. 
resr are: 

Grarid Prize winner: Jenny 
Goldstein . She and her family 
will enjoy a free rrip to Wa Ir 
Disney World for four. courtesy 
of l'unjet Vacations. 

Pre-K. Visual Arts. 1st: 
Mikaela Kaiser; 2nd: Rachel 
T raisman ; 3rd, Joshua 
Silverman. 

K-4. Visual Ans. lSt: Shira 
Redlich: 2nd, Sammy SheOer; 
3rd: Avl Oursteln. 

K·4. Li,ernry Arts. lm 
Ariel Goodman. 2nd, RebecC3 
Ehrmann; 3rd, Tall Firesrone. 

5-8. Visual Arrs. lsr; Jenny 
Goldstein ; 2nd, RebccC3 
Neubauer: 3rd, Gaby Pasman. 

5-8. Liternry Ans. 1st: Tali 
Byrne; 2nd: Matrhcw 
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Silverman: 3rd: Keith 
Wresinsk,. 

9-12. Visual Arts. 1st: Lisa 
Lofton: 2nd, Ryan Schulu: 3rd, 
Rachael Kaufm,1111. 

9-11. Ltterary Ans. 1st, 
El,zsberh Davies. 

TIME TO REUNITE ... 

• If you'rt an alumn1/ne of 
the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalcnt. your school 1s look· 
mg for you. 

T11c univcn;1tr ll> Inviting 
all of Its thousands of gradU3lCS 
back for its f'lrst imemauonal 
Alumni Reunion set for Dec.. 
21-26. Besides the usual 
reunion events, thi:; one is ten· 
catively ser to feature a panel 
discussion on the Israeli· 
Palestinian conflict; a prescnta· 
tion by Ismeli Prime Minister · 
and HU alumnus Ariel 
Sharonj a cockrnd reception 
with Israel, pn.'Sidem and alum
nus Moshe K:nsav at hli. rCSl · 

dence; a visit [ O Israel's 
Suprem~ Court along with a 
VIP briefing: • Shabbar morn
ing study group; discussions 
:abouc universitv programs char 
have a positive impact on life 
in Jerusalem; :m alumni/ae 
home hosp1raliry dinner; and 
walking ,ours of the Old Ciry of 
Jerusalem and Old Jaffa. plus a 
visit to ,he Israel Museum and 
-a chance to s,e the De-ad Sea 
Scrolls. 

For more informaLlon on 
rhe reunion. contact Viki Klee 
at (800) 567-Z348 or 
alumni@afhu.org. 

TEACHING 
THE TEACHERS ... 

• Chicago was ,he center of 
the universe for rhree days 
recently when it came to inno· 
varive approaches to the profcs. 
sional development of teachers 
in Jewish schools. 

Tltc event was the third 
National Alumni Conference 
of the Teacher Educator 
Institute, convened by the New 
York-based Mandel 
Foundation. Ar it. 35 TEI 
alumni/ae met to exchange 
ideas. 

Representing the Chicago 
area were Ya(fa Berman, direc .. 
tor of rhc Hebrew Language 
Deparm,enc at che Florence 
Mehon Aduh Mini-School; 
Betsy Oolgin Kat:z, N orth 
American director of the 
Melton Mini-School; Judy 
Mars Kupchan, direc tor of the 

Marshall Jewish Le~rninp; 
Center; Sh:ira Rr;wiv Schwart:, 
4.-Jucator ar Bernard Zell 
J\nshi: Emet Day Schook ~md 
Jane Sliapi.ro, Melton Mina· 
School assismm ,l11ec1or 

TEI 1s a non-denomma~ 
uonal program cstabli.shL:od 1n· 
1995 to 11nprovc the qualiry oi 
teaching and learning m Jl•w1sh 
schools, I t!i gradu:ues - ah,)ut 
90 of chc-m from 2; c.01nm11n1• 
t14.-S throughout tht.' cr,,mrt)· -

serve ;is 1c::1chen. w other 
teachers whf, w4.)rk ,n all rhase:
o( Jcwts.h cJuc:ith._)n 

CAMP ADD-ONS 
AID DISABLED ... 

• C,mpmg JWt got ea:i.icr for 
youths and adults w,rh develop· 
mental diS3biluies with the 
opening of rhe nl'wtst addition,; 
to the Jew-i:sh Council for 
Youth Services' Red Leaf 
Village. located on the grounds 
of JCYS· Camp Hcnr,,.Homer 
m Ingleside. 

The Shirley and Hilton 
Leibow Lodge and the Harriet 
Gerber Lewis Arts and Crafts 
Ci:nrer are the two new, St:ltC· 

of•the•art facilities. Tiley were 
,pec,fically created co be fully 
accessible to individuals with 
disabilities. 

Mmball Klein. JCYS 
execuuve director, noted that 
lllmois ranks 39th m spending 
for communt(Y·based servLces 
for people w,th development3l 
d1sab1liues such as mental retar· 
dauon, aunsm, cere.bral palsy, 
epilepsy and related condmons, 
even thou.gh there are some 
144.500 lllmo,s citizens with 
these d,sab1lit1cs. Two lllino,s 
residem,al camps for people 
with disabilitie> closed las< year, 

Furur~ plans for Red Leaf 
Village mclude a new dmmi 
hall, an environmental educa· 
tion center, n St..""C.01,d res1denrml 
lodge. arh lenc fields. a land
scaped park located aroul\d a 
med,racion pond, and accessible 
paths. accordmg lo eamp J ircc
mr Cari_s:,;a M_il.ler. 

For 1riore information on 
JCYS services. call (312) 726· 
8891 or click on 
http,J/www.jcys.org. 

JEWS IN THE NEWS ... 

• St3nley Rosen. long•timc 
Chicago Jewish community 
activm, has been elecled prcs1~ 
dent of rhe Jewish Community 
Council o f Northern New 
Mexico. 



Bennett, Shevitz and Furst to Head~~ine 

Alan Bennett, Executive Vice .Agenda For Jewish E~" formulate strategies and explore 
President of the Cleveland Bureau The magazine will be designed to the implications of new social 
of Jewish Education and Dr. Susan open dialogue on the issues conditions for creative Jewish 
Shevitz, Coordinator of the confronting Jewish education today survival. Future issues of Agenda: 
Concentration in Jewish Education as we move toward the new J,ewish Education will focus on 
of the Hornstein Program at century.Major changes taking specific themes, such as the role 
Brandeis University, both JESNA place in Jewish life today are o·f new technologies and the 
Board members, have been creating challenges for J-3wish debate over educational goals, and 
appointed chairs of the Board of education never before imagined. will include interviews of prominent 
Contributing Editors of JESNA's The participation of ever-widening figures , reader response and 
new magazine, Agenda: ,Jewish circles of Jewish education and symposia. 
Education. Fifteen individuals will Federation professional and lay Current subscribers to The 
serve on this Board to help identify leadership, along with Jewish Pedagogic Reporter will receive 
the critical issues facing Jewish academicians, is necessary to the new magazine for the 
education and contribute ------ ------ r::::==::::=1 remainder of their 
perspectives in each issue of subscription. Age·nda: 
the magazine. Day-to-day Jewish Education will seek 
operations of the magazine _ ,,,._.._ to reach a broad audience 
are vested in the Managing of lay a nd professional 
Board, co-chaired by JESNA decision-makers in Jewish 
Board member Dr. Norma education and to stimulate 
Furst, President of Harcum their collaborative involve-
Junior College, and Rabbi ment in addressing 
Arthur Vernon. who also a.;;.....;;;;;;. __ ~ educatio n's needs and 
serves as Executive Editor. Alan D. Bennett Dr. Susan Shevitz Dr. Norma Furst future. 

The theme for the first 
issue will be "The Emerging r------~ ru here --------- 7 

I I 
1492: Turning Point in the Sephardi I AGENDA: JEw1sHEoucAr10N 1 

Jewish Experience I Subscription Order Form I 
In fourteen hundred ninety two, Columbus sailed the I SubscdpHon Rates I 

ocean blue .... and the Jews of Spain were exiled from their I I 
centuries-old home. This quincentennial anniversary has I 1 or 2 subscriptions: 3 or more subscriptions: I 
sparked renewed interest in t'he Sephardi Jewish experience I 1 year $ 12.00 each 1 year $ 10.00 each 
and spawned a variety of Jewish educational programs I 2 years 22.00 each 2 years 19.00 each 
around the world. I 3 years 30.00 each 3 years 27.00 each 

The Israeli Ministry of Education declared Sephardi I FOREIGN: Add the following amount per subscription 
Jewry as the annual special topic in all public schools this year. j per year for postage: 
As a result, new material has been produced about Jewish life $3 
in Spain prior to 1492 and the growth of the Sephardi diaspora -a ~1f ~:i:rs $8~0 
following the expulsion. While most of the material is in i 
Hebrew. some is adaptable for North American schools. In 
addition, new materials have been produced in English, both I 
in Israel and in the United States, for a wide range of grade I 
levels and audiences. I 

All foreign subscriptions must be made payable in U.S. 
funds drawn on a U.S. bank. 

No. of subscriptions 
No. of years 
Cost 1Jer subscription 
Tota· -,nclosed $ __ _ 

JESNA, along with many central agencies for Jewish I 
education, is participating in this year of special activity on I 
many levels. With assistance from JESNA. The Guide for I Name --------------------l 
Community Programming was published by the JCC I Address ------------------1 
Association. Information about educational materials I City State· __ Zip __ _ 
developed in Israel and the United States has been sent to I ---------
central agencies for Jewish education, community resource I Return to: JESNA I 
and media centers. JESNA also provided guidance and 730 Broadway I 
support to other organizations which produced materials on I New York, NY 10003-9540 _J 
Sephardi Jewry. L _________________ _ 
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Reaching intermarrieds 
Suffolk Y program seeks to get the'": more involved in Jewish life 

By STEWART AIN 

An ambitious program designed to encourage inter
married Long Island families to become more active in 
Jewish life will begin next week under the direction of 
the YM-YWHA of Suffolk in Commack. 

Funded by a $100,000 grant from the Covenant Foun
dation, the three-year project is aimed at reaching Suf
folk County's estimated 30,000 Jewish families -
about one-third of whom are intermarried. 

Lester Crown of Chicago, whose family established 
the foundation, said the grant is one of several "projects 
of excellence" the foundation will fund this year and 
hope to see replicated elsewhere. He noted that the foun
dation awarded $20,000 prizes last year to each of three 
outstanding Jewish educators; another $5,000 was 
given to their institutions. 

" We want to recognize teachers who have done an 
outstanding job and to fund programs of excellence," 
Crown said during a recent visit to New York to be hon
ored by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. 

Helaine Strauss, executive director of the Y, said the 
"compelling reason" for the Suffolk outreach project to 
the intermarried is illustrated by the 1990 National Jew
ish Population Survey that cited the "enormous growth 
of interfaith marriages within the American Jewish 
community in the past 20 years. 

"According to the study, more than half of all Jews 
who married since 1985 llave married someone who 
was not born or raised Jewish. This figure contrasts 
sharply with the approximately 11 percent who chose 
non-Jewish partners prior to 1965." 

• 
Many other Jewish organizations have begun creating 

outreach programs to intennarried families to enc0trr
age the non-Jewish partner to convert to Judaism, 
Strauss said. She added that the Y's project will stress 
the need for intermarried couples to first "feel at home 

Intermarrieds 
(Conrinuedfrom Page 4) 
project coordinator. 

She pointed out that Suffolk County has the youngest 
Jewish population in the New York.region and "attracts 
a higher proportion of interfaith families than would be 
found elsewhere in the metropolitan area." 

Grossman s~d Y officials estimate that 30 percent of 

the parents bringing their children to the Y's early child
hood program are from intermarried families and that 
intermarried families represent about 20 percent of th:e 
Y 's membership. 

Working with Grossman and Strauss on the projec t 
will be Egon Mayer, a professor of sociology at Brook
lyn College and author of several major studies on Jew
ish intermarriage. 

During the first phase of 1he project, its contents, for
mat and logistics will be developed with help of a cross 
section of the 600 intermarried families now panicipar
ing in Y activities. A daylong public forum and work-

Photo/Sherwood Fohrman 

Lester Crown 

in the Jewish community." 
· The Y is uniquely equipped to do this, she said, be
cause it is not affiliated with any ideological movement 
within Judaism, is not a religious institution and thus has 
a "non-threatening environment for Jews of every per
suasion or religious tendency." 

• 
Strauss stressed that the Y plans to work closely with 

the county's synagogues and Jewish communal organi
zations to help coordinate their efforts in dealing with 
the intermarried. The Suffolk Jewish Communal Coor
dinating Council, the umbrella organization of Jewish 
groups in the county, has already pledged its support for 
the project 

"Jewish continuity is the bottom line," emphasized 
Roz Grossman, the Y's directorofJewish education and 

(Con1inued on Page 36) 

shops are also planned, as is a media blitz to reach ~ 
many intennanied families as possible. 

The other phases of the project call for classes to be 
held in Jewish culture and tradition to "enhance the 
overall Jewish competency and comfort level of the in
termarried within the Jewish community." In addition, 
there will be Shabbat/weekend retreats, guided visits to 
places of Jewish interest in the metropolitan area and the 
sharing of holiday experiences. 

Marvin Padover, president of the Y, expressed appre
ciation to the Covenant Foundation and rhe Crown fam
ily for "affording us the opportunity to develop a pro
gram that we hope will be replicated throughout the 
country." 

Lester Crown. 66, is president of Henry Crown and 
Co .. chain11an of Material Services Corp. and executive 
vice president of General Dynamics Corp. A major 
benefactor of Jewish educa1ion, Crown said he never 
learned 10 read Hebrew but ic; determined to sec: that 
every Jewish child who wants 10 read Hebrew has rh:.11 

opponunity. 



Jewish Groups Urged to Attract Young People· 
or Risk Withering Away of Cultural Heritage 

Dy VINCE STEHLE 
NEW YORK 

A
. ERICAN JEWISH CROUPS need to make 

dramatic c hanges in their educational 
and social programs so they can attract 
more young Jews, said leaders of the 

Cou~il of Jewish Federations at their annual 
meeting here. 

If such changes are not made, Jewis h institu
tions won 'l be able to raise the money they need lo 
support efforts here and abroad, the leaders said. 
What's more, a few speakers said they were wor
ried that Jewish culture could wither away if Jew
ish groups didn't quickly change their ways. 

Responding lo growing evidence that young 
Jews are not active participants in traditional Jew
ish institutions like; synagogues and Jewish com
munity centers, the council's leaders called for 
efforts to beef up Jewish educa-

the CJF national Jewish population survey-and 
yet our Jewish institutions and leadership have 
reacted as if a popgun had sounded. 

"Only a major sea change in the priorities of the 
American Jewish community, which will place 
Jewish education at the top of 1he Jewish agenda, 
will provide any hope against the mounting tide of 
assimilation which threatens to engulf us all." 

Jewish Education 'Woefully Inadequate' 

In addition to the Jewish population survey, Mr. 
EizensUll pointed 10 another study, which called 
for a major overhaul of the Jewish education sys
tem. He compared the report, "A Time 10 Act," 
published two years ago by the Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America, to "A Nation 
al Risk," the landmark report that has sparked 
many efforts to reform the public schools. Neither 

the education study nor the pop
tion programs and expand fund
raising efforts to reac h people 
who have not traditionally given 
to campaigns of local federa
tions. Some federation officials 
said that to pay for more and big
ger Jewish education programs, 
Jewish groups may have looper
ate large-scale fund-raising cam
paigns, either nationally or lo
cally. 

.. Faced today with 
a very different 

threat . . ~ to the 

ulation survey has provoked a 
sufficicnl response from Jewis h 
organizations, he said. 

"If the United States is a na
tion at risk because our educa
tion system is inadequate lo the 
challenges of the global econo
my of the 21st century, against 
competitors with a far bettered
ucation system, lhen how much 
more are we, as a Jewish com
munity, at ris k because ofa woe
fully inadequate Jewish educa
Lion system in the comperi1ion 
we face against assimilation and 
indifference," said Mr. Eizen-

survival of 
meaningful Jewish 

identity In 

"We face a major c hallenge: 
How do we survive as a strong 
Jewish community in an open 
society?" said Morion L. Man
del, the council's former presi-

the United States, 
we continue to act 

as if no crisis is 
upon us at all." 

dent. "Our community has the 
freest environment of any Jewish community, and 
it is a challenge that maybe has in it the seeds ofour 
demise," said Mr. Mandel, chairman of Premier 
Industrial Corporation in Cleveland. Because Jews 
are more welcome in most social, business, and 
educational institutions than al any time in history, 
many Jews are less likely 10 become involved in 
Jewish institutions than they once were, he said. 

Need to Reach Unafflllated Jews 

Last year, the council released a study, the 
"Council of Jewish Federations 1990 Population 
Survey," that sent a chi ll through many local Jew
is h federations. The s tudy showed that, among 
Jews who were married between 1985 and 1990, 52 
per cent had married non-Jews, and among Jews 
who had children in mixed marriages, only 28 per 
cent of the children had been raised as Jews. Given 
thos~ and many> other troubling statistics, some 
speakers said that federations mus t be much more 
aggressive in creating programs to reach out to 
unaffiliated Jews. 

Said Stuart E. Eizenstal, a Was hington lawyer 
who was domestic-policy adviser to President Jim
my Carter and serves on the board of the UJA 

Federation of Greater Washington: "We all carry a 
heavy burden of having failed 10 react more urgent
ly 10 the evidence which filtered into our country 
before a nd during World War TI, about Nazi inten
tions and actions to destroy the Jews of Europe. 
And in the process we lost a third of all the Jews in 
the world. 

' "Faced today with a very different threat, one 
more subtle, without clear external enemies, but a 
threat nevertheless 10 the survival of meaningful 
Jewish identity in -the United States, we continue 
10 act as if no crisis is upon us at all. 

"A huge bombshell was dropped in our midst-

stat. 
He said that compared 10 a generation ago, a 

· much snialler percentage of Jewish children go lo 
Jewish schools. For those who don' t go, after
school and other supplementary educational pro
grams are inadequate, he said. 

Mr. Eizenstat called on Jewish federations lo 
take these actions to improve rhe Jewis h educa
tional system: 

.,. Provide increased financial support for Jewish 
educati:,n, because "priorities can't be established 
by rhetoric, they have 10 be demonstrated by mon
ey." 

.,. Require their leaders 10 have a 1horough 
knowledge of Jewish history, culture, and religion, 
in order 10 serve in high positions, both at the local 
and national level. " Jewish leaders cannot set an 
example if they themselves are educationally illit
erate," he said. 

.,. Allow donors to earmark a portion of their 
annual contributions for Jewis h educational pro
grams, even though in most cases, federations are 
reluc1ant lo give donors muc h choice in saying 
prec isely where their contributions should go. 

If local federations refuse to allow donors 10 

direct their contributions to education, the Council 
of Jewish Federations should start a nationwide 
fund-raising campaign lo build Jewish education 
programs, he said. He suggested 1hat the drive be 
patterned after other special campaigns the United 
Jewish Appeal has run, such as Operation Exodus, 
a $I-billion fund-raising campaign lo help resetlle 
Jews from the former Soviet Union and E thiopia in 
Israel, and Operation Moses, a $60-million fund 
drive that financed a covert rescue of Ethiopian 
Jews in 1984. 

The Council of Jewish Federations has estab
lished a special commillee, the Commission on 

Continued on Page /3 
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Je~h Groups Urged to Attract Young People 
Cominued from Page 7 
Jewish Identity and Continuity, to 
guide the council's response to its 
latest challenges. Under its chair
man, Marvin Lender, former co
owner of Lender's Bagels and 
president of the United Jewish Ap
peal, the commission will oversee 
two committees: the Task Force on 
Intermarriage and Jewish Affili
ation and the Task Force on Serv
ices to Jewish University Students. 
Neither committee is intended to 
recommend specific programs, but 
they will encourage local Jewish in
stitutions to collaborate in re
sponding to the needs of students 
and intermarried couples. 

Changes In Fund Raising 

Several speakers here called on 
Jewish federations to make big 
changes in the way they raise mon
ey. Some said that if the Jewish 
groups want to continue to be suc
cessful as fund raisers, they will 
have to tailor their appeals to a 
broader Jewish audience than they 
are reaching now. 

By using modern marketing 
techniques, Jewish federations 
would be better able to reach Jews 
who have not traditionally given to 
federation campaigns, said Steven 
Levine, president of microMarket
ing, a marketing company in Bala 
Cynwyd, Pa., and a volunteer at 
the Jewish Federation of Greater 
PhiJadelphia. Mr. Levine criticized 
Jewish federations for using almost 
all of their marketing budgets to 
reach the 10 per cent of Jews who 
already give to federation cam-

paigns, not the 90 per cent who do 
not give. 

He said tliat a study in the Phila
delphia area found that many Jews 
who did not give to the federation 
were very philanthropic, with a 
majority giving to 10 charities or 
more each year. To reach them. the 
federation placed advertisements 
in The Philadelphia Inquirer, and 
on television and radio stations, 
coupled with direct-mail appeals 
and telephone solicitations. 

Use of Computer Techniques 

Instead of dividing up the direct
mail appeal on the basis of people's 
jobs-as some Jewish federations 
do-Philadelphia used sophisti
cated geo-demographic computer
screening . techniques . By ·using 
computer ·data bases to classify 
potential donors into categories 
based on the general financial and 
social characteristics of people 
who live in particular neighbor
hoods, Mr. Levine said, the federa
tion was able to design a highJy 
successful mail campaign. 

For example , the federation sent 
one letter to potential donors in 
suburban and rural areas surround
ing Philadelphia and another to 
people living in the city. For urban 
dwellers, the appeal stressed social 
services financed by the federa
tion, such as child-care programs 
and services for the elderly, while 
letters to rural and suburban peo
ple said that "a true sense of com
munity should not end at the coun-
ty line. " , 

At a total cost of $120,000--in-

eluding the print advertisements, 
television and radio spots, comput
er screening, fund-raising letters, 
and telemarketing- the federation 
received $ I .4-million in gifts from 
2.600 new donors. 

Mr. Levine said many federa
tions had failed to keep up to date 
with changes in marketing and 
communications techniques, be
lieving that good marketing is just 
common sense. He ~aid that the 
Philadelphia campaign was proof 
that federations should rely more 
on professional marketing and less 
on informal efforts. 

Even so, Jewish federations are 
still among the most effective 
fund-raising organizations in the 
country. Last year, combined con
tributions from local federations, 
amounting to $668-million, made 
the national United Jewish Appeal 
the country's biggest fund-raising 
group, according to The Chronicle 
of Philanthropy's ranking of the 
400 charities that bring in the most 
private money (November 3). 

Long-Term Challenge 

The long-term challenge for Jew
ish organizations is to be as suc
cessful at raising Jews as they are. 
at raising money, said officials at 
the meeting here. 

Said Shoshana S. Cardin, former 
president of the council: " We are 
very sophisticated in the federation 
community in fund raising. We 
have tremendous campaigns . I sug
gest that we view Jewish renewal, 
Jewish continuity, Jewis h identity, 
as a campaign. " 
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BEST PRACTICES 

IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

?;u r rn.lk.,1ct!J 
?.R. f:4°( ,-S 

Those o(us in the field of 
Jewish education are often 

overwhelmed by tales of failure. 
Jewish education is blamed for 
many of the woes of contempo
rary J ewish life, in particular the 
intermarriage rates as reported 
in the 1990 National Jewish 
Population Survey. Of course, we 
am know that J ewish education 
has had its failures. Sometimes 
these failures have been due to 
the lack of support, both financial 
and mora l, that education has 
received from the organized 
Jewish community. Sometimes, 
truth be told, these failures have 
been due to our own errors or 
lack of vision. 

And yet, we a lso know that 
"failure" is not the only story. We 
all have seen J ewish education 
that works, both for children 
and adults. Per haps it is time to 
document the good news about 
Jewish education and find ways 
to learn from the tales of success. 
That underlying concept-to 
record the examples of success in 
Jewish education and to learn 
from those examples-is the basic 
thrust of the Best P ractices 
Project of the Council for 
Initiatives in J ewish Education 
(CIJE), which h as been at work 
s ince 1991. 

The CIJE is the small imple
mentation organization created 
by the Commission on J ewish 
Education in North America. 

Barry W. Holtz is the project officer 
a nd director of the Best Practices 
Project of the Council for lriitiatiues 
i n J ewish Education (CIJE). He is 
currently on leaue from his position 
as associate professor of J ewish 
Education at the J ewish Theological 
S eminary of Anierica and is 
cod.irector of the seminary's Melton 
R esearch Center. 

by Barry W. Holtz 

The Commission met from 1988 
to 1990, chaired by the noted 
philanthropist and communal 
leader Morton L . Mandel of 
Cleveland. It included some of the 
leading religious and philan
thropic figures in the continental 
Jewish community. Among the 
recommendations of its report A 
Time to Act was a call for the 
creation of "an inventory of best 
educational practices in North 
Ame rica." 1 

The primary purpose of this 
inventory is to aid the CIJE in its 

work as a "catalyst for change" 
for North American Jewish 
education. It will do this in two 
ways : (1) by helping create a larger 
"knowledge base" for Jewish 
education by documenting out
standing educational work that 
is currently taking place and 
(2) by offering a guide to Jewish 
educational success that can 
be adapted for use in local 
communities. 

What do we mean by ''best 
practice"? One recent book about 
this concept in general education 
states that it is a phrase borrowed 
"from the professions of medicine 
and law, where 'good practice' or 
'bP.st practice' are everyday 
phrases used to describe solid, 
reputable, state-of-the-art work 
in a field." 2 

It is important, however , to be 
cautious about what we mean 
by the word "best" in the phrase 
"best practice." The contempo
rary literature in general educa-

tion points out that seeking 
perfection when we examine 
educatjonal endeavors will offer 
u s little assistance as we try to 
improve actual work in the field. 
In an enterprise as complex and 
multifaceted as education, these 
writers argue, we should be look
ing to discover "good" not ideal 
practice. 

"Good" educational practice is 
what we seek to identify for 
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J ewish education, tha t is, models 
of excellence. Essentia lly we a re 
looking to document the "success 
stories" of contemp0rary J ewish 
education. 

We s hould be clea r , however , 
tha t effective practical use of the 
Best Practices Project is a 
complex matter. Observing a 
"'best practice" in one community 
does not guarantee that other 
communities will be able to 
succeed in implementing it in 
their localities. Successful 
curriculum or early chi ldh ood 
programming in Denver or 
Clevela nd is dependen t upon a 
whole collection of faclors tha t 
may not be in place when we try. 
to introduce those ideas in other 
places. The issue of t rans lation 
from the "best practice" site to 
anot her community is one that 
will require considerable 
imagination. 
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Of course "best practice" does 
nol exist in the abstract. There is 
on ly "best practice" of "X" particu
larity: the supplementary school, 
J CC, curriculum for teaching 
Is rael, etc. The first problem 
lhal the Best P ractices Project 
encountered was the defini ng of 
a reas for the inventory's particu
la r categories . We could have 
add ressed the problem in a num
ber of diffe rent ways. We could , 
fo r example, h ave looked at some 
of th e sites in which J ewish 
ed ucation lakes place, we cou ld 
have focused on some of the 
subject a reas tha t a rc taught in 
such si tes, or we could have 
looked at the s pecific populations 
served. There we re numerous 
othe r possibilities as well. 

Our answer to ilhe question 
of cu tting inlo the problem of best 
practices was to focus on the 
venues in which we find J ewish 

education conducted. E ight 
different areas were identified: 
s upplementary schools, ea rly 
chi1dhood programs, J CCs 
and Ys, day schools, the Israe l 
experience, college campus 
programming, camping/youth 
programs, and adult education. 

Obviously t here a re other 
a reas tha t could h ave been 
included and there were other 
ways that the project could have 
been organized. We chose, for 
example, to include family ed uca
tion within the releva nt a reas 
above-that is, family education 
programs connected to synagogue 
schools, day schools, JCCs, etc.
ra ther than identify it as a 
separa te a rea. 

We later chose to add a ninth 
area called community-wide 
initiatives. These were programs, 
usually based in a BJE or 
Federation, that were intended 
to have a la rge-scale communal 
impact on J ewish educat ion, such 
as a plan to rela te teacher's 
salaries to in-service education 
credits. 

The first area that t he Best 
Practices Project chose to explore 
was the supplementary school. 
T he "Version I " volume was 
published·by the CIJE in 
February 1993. While the 
research for that volume was in 
progress, we launched the second 
a rea, ea rly childhood J ewish 
educa tion. The method that we 
followed was very similar in both 
cases. A group of experts gath
ered to discuss the issue of"bes t 
practice" in each pa r t icula r area. 
Based on t hat meeting and other 
consultations, we developed a 
Guide Lo Best Practices. 

The guides prepared fo r the 
volumes on supplementary 
schools and early childhood 
J ewish education represented the 
wisdom of experts concerning 
success in each arena. We did 
not expect lo find schools or 
programs t hat scored high in 
every measure, but the guides 
were to be used as an outline or 



a checklist for writing reports . 
A team of report writer s was 

assembled and was given the 
following assignment: Using the 
Guide to Best Practices, locate 
good settings or successful indi
vidual programs. The researche rs 
were asked to write short descrip
tive reports for inclusion in the 
volumes. 

We believed that working 
in this fashion would give us 
reliable results in a reasonable 
amount of time. We also knew 
from the outset that the Best 
Practices Project was created to 
fulfill a pressing need for a ssis
tance that both the practi tioners 
of Jewish education and the 
leaders of North American Jewry 
agree must be met. We did not 
have the luxury of creating a 
research project that would have 
to wait many years before its re
sults could be made available. 

The model tha t we have 
employed relies on the informed 
opinion of expe rt observers. The 
reports written by our researchers 
were based on a relatively short 
amount of time spent in particular 
schools or observing individual 
programs. To facilitate the pro
cess, we tried to use researchers 
who began the process with a 
"running start," that is, th ey had 
some familiarity with their sites 

a nd could use tha t prior knowl
edge to move the process a long 
quickly. 

BEYOND ''VERSION l": THE 
NEXT STEPS FOR "BEST 
PRACTICE" RESEARCH 

It is important to remember 
t hat the CIJE has always viewed 
t he Best Practices Project as an 
enterprise with impor tant long
range implications . The first two 
volumes h ave been consciously 
labeled "Version l." We believe 
t hat these reports can give 
serious assistance to local com
munities that are seeking to 
improve the qua lity of J ewish 
education in North America, but 
we also know that more work can 
and should be done. We view the 
reports included in these volumes 
as the first "iteration," in the 
language of social science 
researchers- the first step in a 
process tha t needs to evolve over 
time. 

We envision developing the r e
search in two ways. First, the 
resea rch can be broadened. We 
have only included a handful of 
examples in each r eport. The 
simple fact is we have no idea 
h ow many successful supple
m enta ry schools or early child
hood Jewish education programs 
aTe cw--rently opera ting in North 
America. We h ave 

certainly heard o,ur share of bad 
news about Jewish education 
over the past twenty-five years, 
but we have heard very little 
about the success stories. The 
"firs t editions" of our reports have 
included only a tiny sample. 
"Version 2" of these reports 
should include more examples. 

A second way of expanding the 
research would be to increase the 
depth of the reports. In reports 
this short it is impossible to get 
more than a basic description of a 
program and a feel for the flavor 
of an institution. What needs to 
be added is the detail and eluci
dation that a longer report would 
allow. I have elsewhere called 
this the difference between writ
ing a "report" and writing a "por
tr ait" or study of an institution. 
As further iterations of the best 
practices volumes develop, we 
would like to see more in-depth 
portraits of educators, schools, 
and programs. 

We hope to develop these and 
other ideas and plans as the Best 
Practices Project evolves during 
its next stages. At the same time 
new "Version 1" volumes will be 
published covering the other 
a reas of ton temporary Jewish 
edu cation mentioned earlier in 
this article. We are currently at 
work on studies of "best practice" 
in day schools, Jewish Com
mu nity Centers, and college 
campuses. These., too, will be the 
first stages in an evolving process 
of research that will be linked 
with action projects in the field. 
Thus research can fuel new 
thinking for the living practice 
of contemporary Jewish 
education. • 

Notes 

1. Commission on J e wish Education 
in North Ame rica, A Time to Act 
(University Press of America, 1991), 
p. 69. 

2. Steven Zemel man, Harvey Daniels, 
a nd Arthur Hyde, Best Practice 
(Heinema nn, 1993), pp. vii-viii. 
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Dr. Elster Accepts Newly-Created 
National Educational Position 

Dr. Shulamith R. Elster, JDS Head
master, will leave the School at 

the end of this aaademic year to 
become the Chief Educational Officer 
of the newly formed Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education (CUE). 

Since 1982, Dr. Elster's vision for JDS 
has gone well beyond the establish
ment of an excellent K- 12 Jewish day 
school Her broader vision has 
included ideas for a setting and a part
nership between professional and lay 
leaders, parents and teachers, 
students and principals. 

"My personal association with the 
Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School 
began in 1968 and, four years later, in 
1972, I began the professional rela
tionship with the School that has in 
many ways fonned the centerpiece of 
my life for the past eighteen years," 
stated Dr. Elster. "I am grateful to 
the School for the many opportunities 
that I have had to develop and refine 
professional skills. My life has been 
enriched by the relationships I have 
enjoyed with students and their fami
lies, the lay leadership, the members 
of the faculty and staff. All have 
helped me to develop a personal 
philosophy of education and a leadership 
style all my very own." 

The Council's ambitious agenda is the 
product of two years' work by the 

Commission of Jewish Education in 
North America, a body composed of 
44 scholars, educators, philanthropists 
and community officials. Citing an 
"alarming" decline in "commitment to 
basic Jewish values, ideals and behavior 
by large numbers of people" in the 
United States and Canada, the 
Commission made the following rec
ommendations: further profession
alization of Jewish education including 
raising it to the top of the Jewish com
munal agenda, establishment of "lead 
communities" to function as local 
laboratories for change and develop
ment of a research agenda for Jewish 
education. The substantial resources 
of recently established foundations, a 
number of which have already given 
Jewish education a high place on their 
agendas, will make it possible for 
ambitious programs to be launched 
immediately. To implement the 
Commissions recommendation~, the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Educa
tion was created. 

The COE will work in close partner
ship with the Council of Jewish 
Federations, the Jewish Community 
Center Association, and the Jewish 
Education Service of North Amenca. 
Additionally, the CUE will work with 
the institutions and organizations that 
are delivering the services of Jewish 
education-the denominations, the 

Bureaus of Jewish Education, the local 
federations, the professional organiza
tions, and above all, the front line edu
cators. The invitation to lead this 
multi-million dollar effort by the North 
American Jewish community was, in 
part, based upon the accomplishments 
of the Charles E. Smith Jewish Day 
School over the past decade. 

"While we are sorry to see Shulamith 
go, we take great pride in the implicit 
acknowledgement of her preeminence 
among Jewish educators in North 
America," commented Michael R. Levy, 
President. "Under Shulamiths 
leadership, the Charles E. Smith 
Jewish Day School has become the 
premier school of its type in the coun
try. We thus wish Shulamith great 
success with the utmost confidence in 
the future of tl1e School." • 

Al a rrce,,t Ihm-day confem,ce for Solo11um Scluxhler Day School pm,

Letter from the President 
cipals and lay /emir,:; hf/d at the Jewish ThtO/ogical Seminary of America 
111 New }<lrl. Ci/J, Michael levy chaired a SfSSi(ll1 called "011r New A111erica11s 
-A Chal/a,ginf Gift." The ~11 addressed ways to 111/egmle into 

As we pass the mid-point of the 
School year, my personal calen

dar of School-related activities in 
January reminds me that sometimes 
tl1e larger picture is found in the 
details. 

January 1-Meeting with Jan Max'Well 
and Ed Schonfeld, Co-chairs of the 
Headmaster Search Committee. As 
Chairs of our Education Committee 
and our Personnel Committee. 
respectively, they bring deep experi
ence, expertise, and commitment to 
the task at hand. It is a process that 
demands patience, long hours, 
thoughtful deliberation, and e>.-tensive 
consultation with the broad spectrum 
of interested parties. 

Janury 3-I join David Greene and 
Donna Oser, Chairs of the Develop
ment Committee, to interview one of 
several candidates to replace Patrice 
Tuckler as our Development Director. 
Even as we bid Patrice a heartfelt and 
reluctant farewell, we can look for-

1M Jewish romm!mily nauly arrived Soviet Jews. 

ward with anticipation and enthusiasm privileged as a community to count 
to a restaffed Development Office and people such as Phil among our 
a reinvigorated Development Committee. numbers. 

January 3-0ur monthly meeting of 
the Executive Committee. The imme
diate topic of concern is budgetary 
matters, both the current operating 
budget and the 1991-92 budget 
proposed by the Budget Committee. 
Characte1istically, the twelve mem
bers present express a wide range of 
views, often divergent but consis
tently thoughtful, and bring welcome 
insight into the proper direction of the 
School. 

January 14--Lunch with Philip Mar
golius, Chairman of Federations 
Resettlement Committee. As Phil and 
I discuss the School's impressive role 
in the local resettlement program as 
well as the hard financial details of im
plementation, I am once again reminded 
of the nwnber of people who 
are so fiercely committed to the bet
tennent of our community. We are 

January 16-With my family I attend 
the School's all-Hebrew production of 
The Sound of Music. It is a wonderful 
production, filled with chann and 
hwnor. Yet. we are distracted as word 
trickles through the audience of the 
United States' initial assault on Iraq. 
At the play's conclusion, Shulamith, 
with characteristic sensitivity, reas
sures us by reciting the b'rachot for 
the State of Israel and leading us in 
singing Hatikvah and the Star Span
gled Banner. 

January 17- Meeting of the Health, 
Safety and Security Committee con
vened to consider the Schools securi
ty in the context of the war in the 
Persian Gulf. Both tl1e professional 
and lay leadership have spoken with 
large numbers of parents and heard 
their concerns. I am well satisfied that 

Co,,timu,d OIi /J. 10 
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Developments 
Field Of Dreams -Knee Deep in Mud/ -1,y Herlene Nagler, Project Chairman 

Beyond the water catch basin and huge mountain of dirt you can see slides, 
bridges, ropes, a basketball court, a pirate ship, seesaws, horizontal bars, 

tunnels, tic-tac-toe and more . . . but you can only look longingly. 

Since winter break, rain, snow, and endless days of slush and mud have pre
vented the work crews from putting in the walkways, mulching and moving the 
temporary fence so that students can use the installed play equipment and bas
ketball court. Our contractor needs at least 5- 7 days without precipitation to 
make the playground accessible to students. 

Since the County requires a "stand of grass" present before we continue with 
such environmental safeguards as grading the field and filling in the catch basin, 
our Field of Dreams will not be completed until spring. Carpentry has been 
completed on the amphitheatre; however, grading, plantings, and resurfacing 
the blacktop will have to wait for warmer weather. With any luck the play
ground and basketball court as well as the lower amphitheatre blacktop will be 
ready for use a few days after the crews start work again. 

We are so proud of the all-out effort of our ''JDS family'' to get the Field of 
Dreams underway. Students and faculty alike are being wonderfully patient 
while mother nature slows down progress. Stay tuned . . . a fun-filled dedica
tion celebration sponsored by the PTA will take place in late spring. + 

Photo by Di,.t11$W11$ 

1he End of the Rainbow 
- 1,y Betsy Robinscn, Auc/iqn '90 Chatmum 

11,omewhac Owl t/N Rainbow 

Special Gifts 

Photo by Sandy Kavalicr 

JDS President Michael Levy discusses 
co1istructio11 plans with Carol Feder, former 
PTA Presidmt resj)onstble for spear!uadi11g 
the PTA~ Field of DrMm.s Fundraisi11g 
Campaign. 

Charus E. Smith and Robert and 
Arlene Kogod celebrate the dedicati.<m of 
our fo1"th building addition. Special 
thanks were given lo Mr. Smith and 
the Smith-Kogod Family for their 
extraordinary generosity wluch provuled 
giving $1 million and rai.sing $1 milli011 
of the $2.25 million building campaign 
goal. 

~ • •• the dreams that you dare to 
dream really do come true." All the 
individuals who were a part of "Over 
the Rainbow: Auction '90" had a 
dream that this special event would 
not only be financially successful, but 
also would provide the Charles E. Smith 
Jewish Day School community with a 
relaxing, fun-filled evening. Everyone 
who attended the Auction had fun, 

• Nehemiah and Naomi Cohen Endowment Fund, of the United 
Jewish Endowment Rind, for the establishment of a Scholarship 

and left the School that night with 
positive feelings and a sense of pride. 

Auction '90 raised $63,000. A special 
thank you for helping to make our 
dreams come true must go to 
Herschel and Goldene Blumberg. 1n 
an unprecedented demonstration of 
support, the Blumbergs, who won the 
free tuition raffle, generously returned 
their prize to the School to benefit a 
deserving Russian student To every
one who worked on or attended 
Auction '90, thank you for helping to fill 
the pot of gold that we found 
"Over the Rainbow." + 

Fund in their name to help support the education of Russian students. 
Special thanks to Council of Advisor's member, Dr. Seymour Alpert, 
for his assistance in obtaining this grant 

• The cttlldrcn and grandcttlldrat of Minnie and Samuel Fddman for the 
"Field of Dreams" Amphitheater. 

• Karat and Baruch Fellner for the establishment of a Judaic Resource Collection 
in the Beit Midrash in memory of Karen's father, Simon Eudovich (z'1). 

• Arnold Gimpel, grandfather of Rachel Vander Walde (97), for the purchase 
of "Values and Choices", curriculum materials for the middle school sex 
education program. 

• Haya Goldstein for the library shelf in memory of her parents, Rivka and 
Melech Kine! (z'1). 

• Barry Gudclsky and the Harry and Lah Gudclsky Foundation for the 
"Fitness for Life" physical education curriculum equipment 

• Jewish Community Center for the Universal Arm Pull-Over Machine for the 
fitness room in the new building addition. 

Conluuted on p. 8 



Alumni News 
JDS alumna Allison Atlas ('85) improves daily from a life-saving bone mar
row transplant that she received from her mother last summer in California. 
Allison's family express their heartfelt thanks to the students and faculty at JDS 
for their continuing love and support. 

n,;, letter ii meant tor an of you ... 
Dear Shulamith, 

I am writing to thank you, on behalf of Allison, for the kindness that you have 
extended to her. She has enjoyed receiving your cards and good wishes and we 
thank yqit for the contribution in Allison's Ju:mor. 

It does not seem possible that it has been over a year since our testing to find a 
dmwr for Allison took place at JDS. l'bur support, and the support and caring of 
the students and faculty is deeply appreciated and has changed the complexion of 
Jewish donors througlwut the UJ(}rld. Now 1m the national registry, instead of a 
few thousand Jews, there are close to 40,000. That is quite an accomplishment! 

Please extend Allison's sincere thnaks to the group of students who made the beau
tiful New Year's card. It was a big hit on the toall of her Jwspital room. She en
joyed it very much and i1 was very thoughtful. 

Please express our sincere thanks to the students and faculty at JDS for their love 
and support. The spiril of communily and generosity on Allison's behalf has made 
a difference and affeded fellow Jews around the w<n-ld. 

Fondly, 

Arlene and Alvin At/as 

Alumni Motes 
Mire Lee Shandie, (9th grack class of '75} is a partner in the law offices of 
Korn, Kline & Kutner in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

A belated Maze! 1bv to Saul Kravlu ('78) and Beri Kravitz proud, new parents 
of a daughter, Ayelet Hadas, born in Israel on May 4, 1990. ~ t 

Alt Iymdman ('80) is serving on JDS' Steering Committee of the Long-Range -
Planning Committee. 

Robert Bash ('81) is recently engaged to marry Elisa Shein. 

Sharon Rosenblum ('85) is engaged to marry JDS faculty member Sam Perlin ('83). 

Shani Cohen ('86) was elected to Phi Beta Kap~,a at Goucher College. 

Melanie Bowen ('88) organized SHOAH (Student Help to Organize Awareness 
of the Holocaust) at Northwestern University. 

San Oser ('89) is the Photography Editor of Duke University's Blue Magazine. 

Peter Fkllcr ('90) published an article on Israel in Cornell University's school 
newspaper. 

Elllot Cioldstcfn ('90) is Assistant Editor of the Prospect Jewish Student Jouma.l 
at the University of Michigan. 

nsenior'' Alumni Event 
A group of the more "senior" alumni have gotten together in an effort to coor
dinate and plan alumni events. At present, they are compiling updated address 
lists to be certain they know how to reach everyone. In addition, they are in the 
early stages of organizing a social event for the classes of 1978-1985. As soon 
as more details are available, you will be receiving information about the evenL 

Anyone interested in getting involved with coordinating the event or other 
alumni activities should contact Sammy Charnoff at (301) 299-3649. + 
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PTA News 
- 1:,y Debbie Heller, RMnda Lcwell and Debra L11ks 

For the school year 1990-91, the Parent-Teacher Association (PTA), has un
dertaken and planned many varied activities. Listed below, by category, are 
highlights of our school year. 

Membership: Approximately 250 families and staff are PTA members. 

Field of Drams Pley9round: The PTA successfully completed its fundraising 
effort to match the Jewish Community Center's contribution for the Field of 
Dreams PlaygroWld. The Playground is currently under construction and will be 
dedicated in the spring with a fun-filled day for families. 

Hollc:lay Programming: The PTA sponsors hoLiday celebrations in both the 
Lower and Upper Schools. Apples and honey were given out for Rosh 
Hashanah, snacks were distributed for Succot, and seders are planned for 
Peseach. 

Teacher Apprcdatlon: Last August, a welcome back brunch was held for the 
Upper and Lower School faculty. The PTA is encouraging parents to provide 
positive reinforcement to the faculty and staff. Notepads called "NICE 
NITTES" were distributed to all families to remind them to say thank you to the 
staff. 

Upper School ProJc<ts; The PTA gives every student a gift on the occasion of 
his/her bar/bat mitzvah or 13th birthday. "Project 13" will continue and the PTA 
is working with the school administration to see trat all students receive an 
aLiyah at the School 

The PTA sponsored the 7th grade Tefilah breakfast held on November 11th 
and again presented the PTA School Spirit Award to a graduating senior. 

Parent Peer Groups: Parent Peer Groups were held in October for Lower 
School parents. The groups provide parents with L1e opportunity to discuss 
relevant issues concerning their children. The groups will meet again in the 
spring. 

Mew Faml.lla: In September, new families, including Russian and lsracLi fami
lies, were invited to a social to meet other parents and learn about school activ
ities. 

Fundralslng Actlvitla: Fall Fundraisers include: Lulav & Etrog Sale; Lower 
School Individual Pictures; Subscriptions to Kosher Gourmet Magazine; Big Ap
ple Circus; Chanukah Wrapping Paper & Gift Sale. Spring Fundraisers include: 
Passover Candy Sale; Yard Sale- May 5th; Lower School Class Pictures. 

Assemblies: The PTA sponsors special assemblies for the children. The topics 
include science, hoLiday programming, Library thea!.re and drama. 

Recndtmcnt/Reta,tion: The PTA is working with the Recruitment and Reten
tion Committees on several ideas and projects. The PTA sponsored a rally for 
students in grades 4-6 at a varsity basketball game. + 

.... --... 

Onstage and Backstage 
as JDS presents the all-Hebrew production of 

The Sound of Music, directed by Carmi Kobren. 
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c1111s11!111111. !Ire· ,·l111irn11111 , 11,,. n, 
:s~on·I, SJ w,·iufo,1 l,n ,·c 11II r,·cm,·rgerl 

ngain in 1lw ~l111ulel ( :11111111i,si1111. 

·11,c k wis lt Ascuc)', l,owC\'Cr, 
prnrr-cdr·,1 on its o w11 , 1(1ro11gh 1loc 
WurlrlZi1111is1 Org 1111iz111io n. ( H1l,is 
fudi11;; oq.;u11izut ilu111s lwu c·dun 1-
tio11 dq,11r111u-11ts, tl,r fur 1110,·,, s 11c
t'r ,,f11I is Turnl, C:11111111·. '1'111: 
f,1111ln,i~i11g 111r ml1(·rs .,r 1hc Jr-" i, I, 
1\ gr11,·y (i.t·. dH' I J.J.A. F1·,lcr111im1) 
111 11po~1·d n joi111 c1l11,·u1i,111 u11tl111r· 
ii}' , wl1id1 \\0111,1 JISSllll lf" r,•~p1111si
l1ilil)' frn ull Jcwisl, Ai.:1:11,·y 111111 
Zi1111ist ,·d11t'Olio11ul work in tire 
lliu,purn . Ed,u:111 i,u, lo) 1l1is d r fi-
11i1iu11 i11d,11lf's in for1111,I, 11s w.-1111s 
n"-'!ur1",I i o111h c,·11tcrs. If Young 
l~rncl 11!'r l' Cn'r lo gr1 1111111ltl'r Zi· 

•. • I e,. • ~ ' • • ,... ,, ' ' ' ' ,... J~·. . J .' 
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nni:st s/l(l{inrh , 111· """lcl full under 
1hnt rnt<'gory. 

Wl1c11 I usl..,· rl ,lie 1111 <: I .t-t>11 
Dulzin 1d1r "1· 1,·cn· d oi11,.; this . Ire 
snid ii wo11ld I ,riug fi,·" 11,illiv11 
dullnrs i111u c, l1w111i1111. S 11d1 f1111d-; 
wcrcsnrcly 111·1·,l,, ,I i11 I ,111 in ,\1111·,;,-n 
( l>11lzi11 t·1111w f, 11,11 ~J,·;,,im). \\'11111-
ings 111111 1hr s111 n ·11dt:r 11f tlu~ i111lc 
p1·11clc1wc or dw o·ol1u-n1 in11 tl,·J'II I I · 

IIICIII \\'0 111,I 1111"11 II tlu d1•111i,o: 11f d 1f' 
\\'urld Ziu11is1 Ori;1111i,-111i,111 f,·111111 
do,11f crrrs. ' I l1<· J,.,,..., of fi "'' 111ill in11 
d nllurs wns fn,· foo gn·11t. 

I lad 11,c T o111l1 C11h11n· Dqwn -
1111'111 c:lrnir111011 1·uir1•rl upposi1iu11, 
tl1c pl1111 111ii,:l1t I 111\'I' I"' " " 111,urlo·•I. 
B111 , oli. 1hn1 pr11111isr .,f fin· 111illi1111 
tlu llurs . E1•rn ur1,·r tl11• d 111 i11111111 o f 
1loc: lmurd of µ01 t·111111·s snid tlw1t· 
nml,l lw ton Ill'" f1111d,. 11r/!111ti7a · 
1iu11r,I l,li11d1·1s I' ' r-, ,·111,·d j11111111i11g 
,m 11 11· h rnl:.·s. 

The srnn·l,mu ,I ,·n11 111, r·ndy 
ll' l ' O ltl -.OIIH' rn1•t "\:'l'lu-11\ 11r1• IIU I H ' \\ 

Iii r. 111illio11 d " ll 11 r,. \I J,111t•, 1·1 su, -
ings 11111r ur n 11,· \\ ill I,,. ill\ ,-~1t·d i11 

" ""' f11.-i li1i,·s ,wt r.,, 1111· k" is l, 
d1ild. Tlwro· i~ u,·t1111II} l,·~s 111011,.,-
11v11il11 l,lc f,11· tlu· ,1,-1'" ' 1111r ,11 . ' I lw 
\\',., Id Ziu11i, 1 U, l-\,11,i1.111iw1. 111,,·
ing s11rn·1ul4·11•1I i1s 1(\11 111i11iug us
~rt, li11s IIU\I s,,.,,, ... 11 i11tu 1111· Slllh' 

"ln·n· i i ~ \ ' t· 1 y 111i., ,H1 ,/",•111• b ~•·• i 
1111sli <J11nli1111,-, ll ,1 ih lo1111l 11,ll11·1·
c·111s. 

Fru111 0111 ( 1, 1 lrnd11, l"'" l" '' 'li\f', 
1lrc i111 ll"Jrc-11,l,·11,·,·u l 1111· 1'11111l, t :11l -
1111·t· I ll")IIII (111,-111 \I'" , 111" ,, di11111,-,I 
1,111w 011!11111 it l . 'I lu· 1111 1111,1 i1y ,·,111-
1tti11:; 11111 0111)" 01·1·111111' I 1,i,-,·~ l,111 

11 1111 -0, """ ' '" , l,·1111111 i1111f i1111 11 l 
u ucs . H,·li((in11s Z i1111i, 111 lrns 111 \\ II ) s 

i11s b 1cil 1lru1 ,·,l11n 11in11 11111 lu· 11 

splrf'rC f11r ,·,1111 ,.., 111inn . Fn, ''"" {" .. r 
11s wl,u odl1t·1r I n dw µ11idrli11r, 111n 
c:oopc·rnt i, 111 ,d tl , 1111· 111111 01tl111· 
,lox , se t l, r 11 111,loi .l u-i·pl, II . 
Suluveitd,ik. tlll'n· i~ 11111l1i11g " '"" " 
kl,,,,,.; 1111i111 (i111,·111r,J) 1'11111 J,-1\ b l, 
cdu1·111i1111. 111 111 tl1t·1t·fun · ,·,, 111, i\f• . 

Jr·wislr ,·rl11rn1i,111 i11 1lt1· I l11i1t·d 
S tutes i:; 11111,us l I 00% 1<·ligi1111s. 

\'ct rl1I' (IIIC 11Lllki1t!-( ur i( fl 1111111 
IIIIU-h l'I')" is tho; r,·gi111111 I 111 h is111 )" 
r.u1n11·ils. Tire wny of' 1hc J,,,1 b l 1 
i\gr111·y l,11rr11u,·nu·r is 11 ,b: 11,c 
s tmc111rc is C-btulolisl,r d , tl,c I ,nd~,-1 
u llucu1t' cl, tlwn gn,11 1111 rnlcs nrc 

cs lohli~llt'd . ·1 he 11,h is11r)' cm11u:il, 
we were us, 11rc,I, would l,c only 
od,·isurr . Nc1·t'rt ltr l.-~s, wr Ziuuist:s 
were cocrtrd Ir) l ,11di:c11rri• tlm·111s 
to RllCCJII tire plt1 11 . 'I 1,,. pl1111 ill 11,c 
I l11itl0 1I S1ulc3wcks 111 phwe 1lrc n•11I 
power in tlte 111111,b of 1hr ,:ou11dl1 
if tire p rogrn111 r-vc r ,l,ws 111kc off, 
uncl if 011,I "l1r 11 fu11tls l,c,·,1111,c 

(( 'v,1ti111wd 0111mgc 2 /) 
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,1v;11ilulilc. 
1>1::-,pi tc ;i:;:-,11ra.11n·s lo Ilic c.:011-

1 rary, 1l1c d0111i11a111 furcc 1laa1 ·will 
1·1111 ·,.,__~,: i11 tilt' advisory i:0111wil ,, ill 
l ,n .11-:SN,\ - lite fowi,,la Edurn
ii1111al Si'r\' ic1is ol' Nori la J\111ni1·:1 . l1 
is l1«·sl d,•:-wril,r tl a s the c1l111:u1i1111rtl 
unn of dtt· f1:dnn1 ions in Ilic ( l11i1.-d 
fil aH·s. 

T l1is ug.·w·y mul its sponsors !ta ,•t' 
:-.1111\rn litdc sympotliy for Or1lio
tlox: clay sd111ols. Its cl1id cx1•c·111i,•c 
officer i::i a11 rxp1111c11l of a t:i, ii 
n •lig i1111 i11 A1111·dca11 fowry. '1'111: 
ag,·awy i1sd f rcn:ully 11ppoi1111:tl a11< l 
cl1·1'1·11d1•d 1111: appoi111m1·11t. of m1 
i111t:n11,1tTicd wo1111rn lo a k1·y 1·x
c:1·11tiv1• prn,i1i1111. 

· ( )11 pnpcr al lcusl, tl1c adviso ry 

c:011,wil i:i impposetl to be cumposl'cl 
of n '.pn·sc111a1ivcs of 1hc American 
Zio11isl Fcclcrati1111 nrnl clae IJ11it1·cl 
brn,·I ,\ pp1:11I. Tl 11: fun11cr is 011c uf 
1111: 11111w1·t·S!-iil r y nppc11d ic1·s of 
,\111C'rin111 .lcwisl1 lif,·. Tlic la111·r 
1·011sis1s of pco11lc \\ Ito lia,·c 110 
I. 11C 1\\·l1·d;,;c of .lc,vis l1 et l11cat io11, 1111d 
il s kq 1111·111licrs, i111·l11di11g I lw 
1·lnii11111111 of du: kwish i\~t'lll' y·s 

.lc,Yisli t·tl11ca t io11al 1:0111111bsio11, urc 
lolally 1111fumiliur lo tlac Ortl1odox 
Jewish duy sd1110I. 

Tu c·o111p111111tl the traged y, tl 11: 
i\ la11tld c:o1111 11i:;sio11 i11 the l l11i1cd 
S1n11's 1·11gng1·d i11 n costly sun·<·)· of 
i\11lt'ri,·a11 .lnvi~lt 1·d111'1t1io11. til, q1-
tin, :1 11d d1111l1tPrs 1•:i111c a lioard in 
l111p1·s o f n·n·h i11g a l11111do111. I .ikt: 
i Is p rn, l1Tt·ss11r, d 11· s t I n ·1•y co11t"rd1·1 I 
dial .ll-wisl1 1'd1wal irn1 i:; i11 a sad 
f. f :ilr. Tl11• 11liiq11ilo11s .IFSN/\ is :dso 
11 11· k1·r pln)l'r lll' t t' ill wl1 11 lr\l'f 
p1og r.1111s 1ltat 111:1 r 1•111crgc. 

All uf the Ki1111c 1Tl 's w11fer wiU 
fl uw into ll u· Drat! S1:a via tlw 
.lunli111 ln·fun: a s i11glc Jewish 1.:hilcl 
c·11j11ys a p1·1111 ) ·s woril, of (·duc:n 
l i1111 t'ro111 11 11':-il' grn11diww surveys 
1111d ,:0111111issi1111s. Or1ltodox lay-
1111·11 awl 1·1 '1wnt111·s who 111is tuk -

1·1ily play 1111111g or even pay li11 
s1·rvit-1· to tlw111 licc1111scof die ltopc 
of n•1·civi11g 1·rn111lis from l~c still 
111tl111k,·cl pi1• nil dui11g Torali 1·d11 -
l':t1i1111 11 diss1·n i,·,·. T l1c very lit!s t 
tllilf 1·a111·11wrg1· frn111 this 11md111ru 
1·0111111i l 1111·11 t to .li-wisli cd111·11 I ion is 
11 pl11rali::; tic ki11d 111' n day ,whool -
111,11111'/c-liiµ:. 111,1.flr•isd1ig, ,w 1 /1ttre11c, 

j11ti l pl11i11 /n•[/i•. 
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population wi II grow up wi1thout a 
formal Jewish e ducation. We must also 
cons ide r the 1989 Report of the Strate
g ic Planning Committee of the Associ
ated Jewish Charities and We lfare 
Fund of Baltimore which indicates that 
"roughly ha lfof Jewish children in Bal
timore receive no Jewish schooling at 
all." 

4) More Jewish school pupils are ill
equipped for meaningful Jewish lives 
than ever before. The OJE o'f Greater 
New York study of Jewish supplemen
tary schools a<.lequatcly confirms this 
contention bolh on the affective and 
cognitive levels, al> docs the experi
ence of the American Jewish commu
nity with this form of Jewish schooling 
during the last two decades. 

5) There is the continuing, gnawing, 
ever-serious personnel problem - pri
marily, a grave shortage of qualified 
teachers and no opportunities forr full
time career teaching in our netwo rk of 
supplementary schools. 

6) Despite some instances of significant
ly enhanced communal support for 
Jewish schooling and efforts in many 
communities to increase the level of 
funding for Jewish education , all 
forms of Jewish education arc 
underfunded . In gcnernl education cir
cles, there is a difference of opinio n re
garding the relative level of education 
spending conce rning the public sector. 
Recently, a widely publicized report by 
the Economic Policy Institute con
cluded that "The United States - con
trary to frequent assertions by Bush 
Administration officials - lags be
hind most major industr ialized nations 
in spending 011 precollegiate educa
tion." This conclusion was refuted last 
month by the Hudson Institute, an 
Indianapolis-based think tank, which 
claims that America's schools a rc not 
underfunded. They arc just unproduc
tive. 

While no t denying that 
unproductivity is a grave problem in 
some sectors of Jewish education, we 
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must conclude - based upon sad ex
perience and available information -
that Jewish education is seriously 
shortchanged. It will take more fund
ing to make unproductive schools pro
ductive. Introducing new program
matic measures to enhance the effec
tiveness of Jewish schools requires 
more money. For this reason, The Bal
timore Report. for example, clearly 
stales that "The Jewish community as 
a whole . . . must more fully support 
Jewish educat ion." 

As we approach 2000 C.E., we must rein
force o ur educational assets and build upon 
our strengths. This means making the day 
school option more easily accessible to larger 
segments of the Jewish community. It means 
intensifying informal Jewish education and 
reaching larger numbers of youth through this 
medium. It means re inforc ing higher Jewish 
education programs so that they reach a larger 
student audience with greater intensity and 
stronger Jewish focus. And , it means strength
ening the efforts o f bureaus and other institu
tions that provide quality in-service programs 
for Jewish educators. And, it means market
ing exemplary programs to the field a la the 
National Diffusion Network in general educa
tion via a process which includes program de
velopment, validation , demonstration aind dis
semination. 

Simultaneously, we must invest our ta lent 
and energy to reduce our educational liabili
ties and eliminate our weaknesses by respond
ing to three key challenges. Jewish education
al leadership must be in the forefront of re
sponding to three critical global challenges 
relat ing to the family, ro personnel and to the 
margina lly affiliated. 

I ) We must intensify efforts to universal
ize Jewish family education. Without a 
supportive home environment and 
without parental reinforcement, based 
upon commitment and knowledge, 
Jewish school impact upon pupils will 
be negligible. 

The problem today is that the chil
dren who are most in need of parenta l 
tutelage and reinforcement usuaJly 
have parents who are least able to help 
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them. This challenge thrusts upon the 
school the task of educating parents to 
become partners in the day-to-day ed
ucation of their children - a phenom
enon that is now not only acceptable, 
but desirable in school systems 
throughout the country. This then be
come the synagogue's new education
al role as it changes its thrust from Jew
ish schooling for children only to Jew
ish education for the entire family, in
cluding children and adults alike. 

The new child-family focus means 
restructuring synagogue involvement 
in Jewish education whereby the rabbi , 
principal , teachers, canto r and youth 
leaders work as family educator teams. 
In practice, each of them would be
come a Jewish family educator, in
structing children in classroom set
tings, leading informal educational 
groups, working with family members 
in their homes and providing individu
alized tute lage and Jewish family 
counseling , as needed. to parents and 
children alike. It means making avail
able full-time career opportunities -
at least one in each school - via which 
a teacher and/or principal would be in
volved in a variety of interrelated re
sponsMbilities: formal instruction, in
tegration of formal and informal edu
cational activities. Jewish family out
reach and the development of appro
priate programs and curricula r 
mater ials. It means involving all stake
ho lders in the planning and develop
ment of the various aspects of Jewish 
family education. 

And, it means creating partnerships 
with social workers and Center work
ers in responding to Jewish family 
needs. 

Initiating Jewish family education 
programs will not be easy. It will 
stretch our imagination and pocket
book and try our patience. Planning 
and implementation will be a long 
process. lt cannot be done at once for 
all schools. We will need to experi
ment with a variety of models in order 

" . 

to develop the most effective ap
proaches. ln al I, it is very challenging. 
It can be very exciting and extremely 
rewarding. 

2) The second critical challenge that 
speaks loudly and clearly to Jewish ed
ucational leaders is the need for quality 
full -time personnel. Jewish educators 
must take the lead in developin8 strat
egies to a11ract, recruit. train and re
tain qualified Jewish educators, par
ticularly teachers. During the last two 
years, the Mandel Commission on 
Jewish Education identified 26 possi
ble options for improving the state of 
American Jewish education. Twenty
four of these were characterized as 
" programmatic options" - and two as 
"enabling options" without which 
none of the other options can be effec
tive. The rwo enabling options are 
"community" and "personnel" -
meaning the provision of adequate on
going communal support and the 
availability of suffic ient quality educa
tional personnel for the total system of 
Jewish education. 

More than anybody else , we educa
tors know that without this Issachar 
(educato r) and Zebulun (philan
thropic/communal leader) combina
tion. effective Jewish schooling is 
doomed . 

3) The third challenge relates to outreach 
to marginally affiliated or under
affiliated Jews, to immigrant Jewish 
populations - Sovie·t Jews, Iranian 
Jews and Israelis, to Jewish teenagers 
and to intermarried couples. 

• 

It is clear that a key element of the 
outreach process should be the maxi
mal use of the Holocaust and Israel to 
induce and streJ1gthen Jewish identity. 
Those who participated in 1he March 
of the Living this year (April 20 
through May 2) can give eloquent tes
limony to the effect of this program on 
the Jewishness of participants. The 
juxtaposition of the Holocaust with Is
rael - observing Yorn Hashoah in 
Au chwitz. . Poland. and then celebrat-

' 

' 



• ing Yorn Ha'atzmaut in Israel - is an 
unparalleled experience for the forma
tion and reinforcement of Jewish iden
tity. 

There is an integral relationship between 
these three global challenges as Jewish family 
education relates to the problems of personnel 
and outreach. 

Responding effectively to critical challeng
es - strengthening our educational assets and 
eliminating our liabilities - requires a new 
look at our funding capabililies and proce
dure . To be sure. more money. much more 
money, is needed to accomplish what is need
ed. As John Kenneth Galbraith once said of 
this nation's largest municipality. there is 
nothing wrong with New York that a few bil
lion dollars can't cure. 

Who is responsible for funding Jewish ed
ucation? The answer is: no single resource. 
There are four levels of funding responsibility. 

The first level rests with parents. We must 
try to insure that those who can afford it bear 
their share of the school's educational ex
pen e. In this effort. we need to be sensitive 
to parents who cannot afford the cost of edu
cating their children. This is increasingly the 
ca e in Jewish day schools. The cost for three 
students in a day school can be as much a 
$20.000 per year. Not many families can af
ford this kind of expenditure. 

The second level of funding lie with the 
sponsoring institution. The boards of syna
gogues. day schools and Jewish centers must 
shoulder more responsibility for their respec
tive educational endeavors. Thi depend 
upon a willingness on the part of lay leaders 
to increase their support and their resource
fulness in finding new sources of funding. 

The third level of support rests with the 
Jewish community - essen1ially the Jewish 
Federation and Welfare Fund. Given the chal
lenges re Jewish continuity, Federations mu c 
examine their current prioritie and pattern 
of funding overseas and local needs in order 
to guarantee that Jewish education receives its 
fair share. Currently about one-third of the lo
cal Federation dollar is spent on services to 
the non-Jewish community. Consider how thai 
money, $12 million or even half of that 
amount. can affect positively Jewish educa-
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tion. Jewish educational leaders must never 
relinquish their advocacy role vis-a-vis Feder
ations· responsibility to fund adequately the 
Jewish education programs in their respective 
catchment areas. 

The Mandel Commission recognizes the 
importance of this need. Its efforts to encour
age greater communal funding have just be
gun. As Jewi h educators, we must applaud 
this long-awaited development - a national 
resource that will help open the faucets of ed
ucat ional support to a thirsty, needy client. 

On the fourth level, we must not ignore the 
potential of governmental support so long as 
it does not infringe upon the First Amend
ment. Government funding can flow to the 
nonpublic sector if properly nurtured. In New 
York, based upon the child benefit theory. 
some 40 million dollars annually in cash dis
bursements, goods and services are made 
available to ye hivot and Jewish day schools. 
These include free foodstuffs, free and re
duced kosher commodities for breakfast and 
lunch programs. transportation. textbooks for 
general studies. guidance. health services and 
remedial instruction. 

Besides the regular channels of state educa
tion department and local school districts. 
state legislators can be helpful in fi nding 
sources of funding for Jewish day schools. 
The key here is keeping abreast of state legis
lation. U.S. Office of Education specialist Dr. 
Charles O'Malley's recommendations regard
ing this need arc right on target. He strongly 
suggested that central agencies and/or indi
vidual schools. depending upon the size of the 
community, maintain regular contact with 
their local legislators. as well as local school 
superintendents. regarding educational legis
lation. There are numerous examples that 
demonstrate the practical value of this ap
proach. 

While Jewjsh educational leaders should be 
involved in maximizing income from each of 
the four levels. we have a special responsibil
ity in motivating - even in guaranteeing 
maximal support from the spon oring ins titu
tions and the Jewish community. New strate
gies for funding might involve the business 
community qua business community like the 
public sector is doing in some areas. For ex-
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l lMore .and More Young Jews 
! Are Picking Careers as Rabbis 
! 
; 

i 
i 
f 
i 
I 
I 

By ARI L. GOLDMAN 
Disenchanted with the prospect of ! of Sl00,000 are common for experi

career s in law, medic:ne and business I enced Reform and Conservative rab
- and sear ching for something more ' bis, and some earn rwice that amounL 
satisfying and often as remunerative j "In a falling economy, where the !aw 
- young American Jews are applying I is overcrowded, where medicine is on 
to rabbinical schools in record num-

1 
its way co socialization, where business 

bers. is discredited, the rabbinate has be-
The Reform and ·conservative rab- · come a compecetitive profession," said 

binical ·semina ries are accepting I Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, a professor of 
, larger classes for next fall than they religion at Dartmouth. 

have in almost a decade amid signs There is also a sense that th~ trend 
that the rabbinate has achieved height- may signify a movement away from 
ened professional status. I the materialism of the 1980's toward 

Administrators are not certain why more spmtual concerns. "I · senze 
there has been an explosion of interest , we've rumed a corner in this country " 
in rabb~nic.al tr aining. The trend is not sa id Rabbi Ga ry P. Zola, national de,.n 

~ matched ~ . Protestant . sel'?man~s, of admissions and college relations at 
ie where adm1ss1ons for m1rustenal tram- the R.eiorm movement's Hebrew Union 

ing have been steady for 20 years, or 111 • 

n Catholic se minaries, where admissions Continued Ori Page B2. Column 4 
d I have declined. 

A2 1- 'A Competitive Profession' News Summary 
.:...:..:...:..:...:...::....::~ ~ ...:.-------

d. The phenomenon seems to be eco- ' Editorials / Op-Ed A30-31 
a nomic as well as spiritual. As the.num- '. .::..:..:..::...: __ :..___;__ _ _______ _ 

·e- ber of Reform and Conservative rabbis 1 _O_b_it_u_a_r_ie_s _ ______ ___ 9_B 

B1 1-16 7e has dwindled in recent years. the ral>- , Sports 
binical pay scale has risen co levels 1 ......:... ________ _____ _ 

:1ay previously confined to a handful of I _W_e_a_t_h_e_r ____ _ _____ D_s 
g a j more conventional professions. Start- Chronicle .•.•••..•••.•• a~ Real Estate ........ A20 
:iet ing salaries, including benefits, fo r · C.ossword •.......•• C19 TV L1st1ngs ..•..... C31 
the I gradua tes at the Conservative move- /1 Lau.· .....................•. B6 Weddings •....•••...•. B4 

I 
ment's Jewish Theological Seminary _M_e_d_,a_._ ... _ ... _ .• _ ..• _0_ 1._o_s_ w_o_rd_a_n_a_1_m_a_.ge_c_2_9 
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A Bright New Career Cl1oice: Rabbi 
Co111111ued From J>t1ge Al f 

C11llc11r-Jcwlsh l11slll111r nf Rrll1:hM1 h, 
t:lndnnall. "I sense· mmc•ol .an l111c,rs1 

I 
In 1hc hclpl1111111 ulcssk111s." 

Snlalles 111110111\ 1hr OrllMKIIIX, RS 

nmu111: Chrlsllan dc-ri:y, 1c•ncl 111 he c·oc1-
sltll'1 nhly lnwer lhnn lhn!<C offcrrd hy 
lhc RCIICrnlly IIIIIC'h Int l\l'r ltl'llll"III 111111 
Cnn!K'rvallve co11n1c11n1l1111s. 1hr Or-

•

.I lhodox ruhhlnaie ,lid nnl cx1K"1 h•m·r n 
q ~urr.r In n1111llcn1i1111s 1hls yl'a1·. 
~\ "NulKKly ck,c,; lhis 1111 IIK· nmnry," 

snld Mn11h.i Ur11:a,ll11c Znmck ul 
i,vn11s1011, Ill, who Jnsl , e,clvcd hl'r 

l leller of admission 10 rnhbinll"nl school, 
', "lml ll's nice lo know 1hn1 Reform rnl~ 

his mnkc ft II'""' living" 
l)r J\lhl'd Gollsdmlk, rhe 1•rcslcle111 

or rhe Rcr11r111 semhmry, saltl nlM1111 his 1 
ii s1uden1s: "Suri', lhcy 01 e looklng ror 
I' sec111 lly, hul lhey ore also hM1kl111: fur a 

) 
I 

s1•nsc or Inner ~ curily." 
forsnklnr, n lloohlc lnrume 

Mis 7.nmck, who Is .Ill y,·:us nhl anti 
:, , ••1vr11 In Jmlalsm. will hr r111r1 mi: 
11"1111'\Y Union \'nllc•111• in 1111' fnll wilh 
hr, hushancl, S111111,., .. II ~ll' will he 
r,ivlnr, 011 hrr juh wnh an :111\•r, I 1,1111: 
aI~reu·y, ;uul tu- will h·:1v1· In°'- joh in a 
law In Ill I lw•y will al-.o IM· 1:1vm1: 1111:, 
salr11 y lhry cir:,;·, IIK• :,s hd111: h1 "1111· 
low ~ix flgan rs " 

M1 7nnlf'k, a 11·.il •·~lat,• law,·•·•. 
snhl lh,11 11 h·w v1·i11, 111:11 he· 11•11ll1<·d 
lhnl lw wn~ nut hap1•v 1.._•int! n l;l\\'V•·• a 
Iu11fr~su1n 1K~ • Im~· l"'·nm~· ··ic \\,1s 
p11111h'al ·· 

" I \\'as ~o 'p1,wl1t.1I thal I h,111111 "''' 
?W1l r11l11Ph' 111,happ\0 ,,11111•\ t'l\'lhlllJ! I 
wn~ cluhtjt," lu- s:ml "I ,lt•,·ulPtl In 
swill h 111 sa11111•1hm1: I \\cM1l,l 1·111u.v " 

·, he impr111s roe llwlr 11l-l'isiu11 ("11111\' 
in n11 u1111s11nl wny. Allho111:h they lmvc 
heen 1ogc1hcr f11r 10 yc,1rs.1hc 7.n111eks 
were es\rnnged from 111 g1111b.c.,"1 Jewish 

... Ille uni\\ lour ycnrs ngo, wl~, 1hey dc
:e- citied 10 marry. 1 hrlr l11volvc111cn1 Ju 
011 011 cducnllonnl 1,rog, nm 1h31 led lo 

Mrs. Zamek's co11ve1 slon 10 Judaism 
wns lhe bci:11111lng of lhclr Journey 10 
1hc rahbl1101e. 

neform Judaism lms atfmlltcd 
enk· women 10 lhe rnhbl11n1c since 1972; 
1 re, Conservative Judaism ~Ince 1985. 
Mr Seminary enrollments l11crensc1l for 

·ale; hoth bronches oiler women were nd
t, re- milled, but lhe numbers have leveled 
uses off 1111111 the s111 ge lhls yenr. 
e·II~ Secoml·carccr ap11llcn11ts, like lhc 
June Zomeks, and couver1s, like Mrs. 
,11 up Znmek, have also added 10 lhe num
: ses. bers In recent years, espedally In lhe 

Relonn S1!11linary. 
Story In Slallsllcs 

I Admlssloos at 1he Rabbi lsaoc El· 
chnnnn Theologlcnl 5emlnnry, nn Or
thudox lnstltullon nlllll:11cd wllh 
Yeshlvn Unlvcrsl1y In Manlmllan, hnvr 
been sti:ndy lor scvcrnl ycnrs. Forry lu 
45 appllcan1s have been ndmi11ed for 
next loll. The school ndmhs only men 
ror rabbinic training. and mos\ ol lhem 
are In lhelr early 20's, rlghl out ol col
lege. 

ni 

S,tn.f" l(.1~IM lhr..,...YMi INaC't> 

Yo1111g l\111erica11 Jews a1e applying lo rahhiuicnl schools in record 
1111111hcra. " Nobody does this lor the money," said Martha Bcrgadinc 
Z.·unek of ~va11sto11, Ill., who jull got her lcller of admission to rabbini
cal school, "but it's 11icc to know that Refo,m rahhis make a good liv
ing." Wilh her as she packed was her hush.ind, S1a111011, who will also· 
be ollcncling the I leh1 cw Unio11 College-Jewish lnstitulc or Religion. 

1eachlnr. y1M111gs1c1s nml wmkhlf\ In ll11hc1 1 Schcl11bc1gol Rockville, Md., 
1w11itks. "ho Just graduated rrum Columhlo 

nnhhl Zula, who wm keel 011 lhc vhlro, wilh honorR, e111ercd college lour years 
said lhc mcssnge lhc ltc lm III mnv<'- anu l111r111 on hcco111l111t n doc1or. " I di<I 
m<'nlls 11 yl111\ lo11etnnos~ 1~1hls. "In n•I 11gh1 In my 111 c-11u:d ro,1rsrs," he 
n 1·r1 l11l11 s1·11sc, lnwye1 s. CI' A.'s, 11<1~1- salil, "b111 I dldn'I rnrc enough nlKM1t 
ncss ex!'<"ullves arc a dime a do1c11, b111 l>~lng a doctor. I discover!'d 1hn1 11,y 
n rnlibl - n 1me rabbi - Is s11mc1hl11g renl passion wns lor J11dnls111." lie 
very special." p.ans lo enler lhe Jewish 1 heologlcnl 

Anolher motlvn1or for lhosc lurer- Scmlna, y In the fall wllh the hol)e ol 
esled In lhc rahhlnntc Is lhe growing evc111unlly bclnn n Jewish cd11cn1or. 
ovottoblllly of lcllowshl1> money. CSl'e· Mr. Schel11bc1gsald lhereare no rnh
clnlly lhrough lhe We xner Foundallon bis In his famlly, al1hongh his grandla
ln Col11111h11s, Ohio. for lhe l11s1 four lhcr was sc11110 n yeshiva IH\ lhe Lower 
years, lhc fou111lallo11 has awa,dcd Fnsl Slalc ol Mn11hn11n11 In the ho1>e thal 
d01r11s 111 i:n1111s 10 11111111lsl1111 rnhhlnl- hr wm,hl hcc11111e R I nhhl. \' lie becnmc 
cal slmlc111s. 11 11,K:lo> lnstencl," snld Mr. Sc;hch1bcr11, 

1 he excc11llves RI thr l1M1ml:11i1H1 Sl'C "Wllh me, I guess J11s1 lhe op1K>Slte Is 
nppllcall1111s ho111 nll lhe 111nj11r Jewish hnp1le11lng." 
111ovc 111c111s, as well ns h"om lhe l)anlel Levin, who Is grad11a1h111 from 
s maller Rccons1mcllo11ls1 seminary In Colgnle, will nlw be 1hr firs, rnhbl In 
Wyncolc, Pn. Ln, ry S, Moses, dh cc1or his l11111lly. lie wlll e111cr llchrew Union 
of 1hc Wcxn('r lellowshl11 proc• nm. said Coll<'ne In 1he lall. 
more nppllt11lions h~vc been received "When I lcll t>ftljllC I'm goh1fi lo rnh-
lhls year lhnn ever be lure. blnlcnl school, I icy soy, ! Medico I 

Amhl a Rcc:esslon school?' When I correct I hem, 1hcy do o 

Al lhe Jewish l heologlcal S~mlnary 
In Manhallan, admlsslnns nre up al· 
111os1401ierccnt, from 26 lost yenr 10 36 
lhls year. Two lhlrds are men, and the 
average age Is 25. 

Al Hebrew Union College, which also 
has a branch In Manhnllftn, lhe In· 
crease Is about 20 percenl, rrom 42 last 
year 10 51 this year. Roughly hnll are 
women, and lhe average nge Is 27. 

Faclnf! n decline In 1he number or 
pulpH rabbis In recent ycnrs, the scml
nnrles hnve rccmlled cxtenslvcly rn, 
college and high sclMJOI cnm11uscs wllh 
the help of grants lrom the LIiiy En· 
dowmen1, n loundnllon lhat hns been 
working wllh both Chrlsllan and Jew
ish denominations to increase clergy 
recrullment nnd Improve 1.-alnlng. 

\

double lnke. 11,e nexl question Is: 'Can 
" I don't know II 1hls Is n bllp on lhe rabbis get married?'" 

screen" Mr. Moses said. "11,c,·e Is al-
ways 11,c posslblllly lhnt lhls recession ---
hos somclhlng 111 do wllh II. Mnybc we 
are reaching lhc polnl eco110111lcally 
where lhe hlgh,s1:1111s, hlgh-snlnrlcd • 
professions - mcdlclnr, lnw and busl· 

Video Promotion 

ncss - ore not so high s1n1us nny more 
ur high snlnrlccl, h111 In rnct plagued by 
their own 11roblems." 

Whal hns stmck him nbout the 87 np-
11llcan1s lor rabbinic fellowships lhls 
ye11r, he sold, Is 1ha1 "lhese a, e tlCOl>le 
wl1h op1luns." 11,ey ore characterized 
by high gratlc-polnl avernges, lop 
scores 011 lhe Crndun1c Record Exam 
and degrees from lhe Ivy League. 

The movements have published or Tiie 1111dergrntlua1e schools most 
reissued ·several books on the profcs- highly rcprcscntcJ, Mr. Molles said, 
slon, and the Relorm movement even are Colu111bla, Urnndels, 1he Unlvcrslly 
released a 27-mlnute video called ol Pennsylvania, Yeshiva Unlversllv. 
uR&hhl" ThP vlrlPO c::00\VC r~hhlc In " •• 



DOLLARS AND CENTS 

A Lot of Money to Give Away 
The 10 wealthiest private loundations in the United States. 

ESTIMATED 
FOUNDATION, ASSETS1 1999 GIVING. 
LOCATION AND YEAR ESTABLISHED IN BILLIONS IN MILLIONS 

BIii & Melinda Gates Foundation, Seattle, 1994' $17.1 $500 

David and Lucile Packard Foundation 
Los Altos, Calif., 1964 

13.0 440 

...................................... : ........................................................ ~. . . . . 
Ford Foundation, New York, 1936 

Lilly Endowment, Indianapolis, 1931 

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Princeton, N.J., 1936 ? 

11.4 

11.1. 

8.1 

550 

500 

440 

...... .. ........................................ .................. -: ... ....................... ......... . 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation 
Batlle Creek, Mich., 1930 

Pew Charitable Trusts. Philadelphia, 1948 

John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation 
Chicago, 1918 

6.2 

4.8 

4.2 

221 

230 

168 

................ .. .. ... .. ...... , .......................... , .. \ ' ..... ·,· .. ....... . .. _ ......................... . 
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. New York, 1969 3.5 153 
...... ............ ... ,. ... , ..................................... , ..................................... . 
Rocl<efell!=?·r FQundation, New Yo1, 1913 . 3.5 175 

' •This foundation was created this year by l~ merger of two other Gates foundations. 
founded in 1994.and 1997. . • 

, t Asset values between June 00, 1999 and Aug.~16, ·19~9 . • 
Soorce.-·n-ie ~ -:d Phllan~ '. ! ••.• . < / .. i,' . . . . . 

.. ~~ l. _, 



Educator tells rabbis: 
Value Hebrew schools 
LES~EY PEARL 
Bulletin Staff 

Barry Hohz recalls mee1ing a 
rabbi who was working wi1h 1wo 
bar mitzval:i students. 

One oft he youths attended a 
Jewish day school. The othtr 
received his Hebrew educa1ion at 
lhe synagogue school. Afier the 
ceremonies, the rabbi comment
ed, "lsn'l it wonderful "'hat a day 
school can do!" 

The remark was no t simply 
"rude and insensitive;· said Hokz, 
an instructor in the school of edu
cation at 1he Jewish Theological 
Seminary in New York and a con
sultant to the Council for Initia
tives in Jewish Education (CIJE) 
in Cleveland, Ohio. 

II al>o showed thal "the 
rabbi didn't value his own 
Hebrew school; said 
Holtz. 

Because of 1hat rabbi's 
attitude, chances arc his 
religious school will never 
be successful eiiher, Holtz 
added. 

"The idea tha1 Jewish 
education is a total failure 
and that we should throw 
up our hands is ridicu
lous; Hohz said. ·tr a 
community gets serious. a 
lot can be done.· 

On Sunday, Holtz 
shared his suggestions, 
culled from the CIJ E's 
"Best Practices Project." at 
a conference for parcn1s 
and teachers at Congregation 
Emanu-EI in San Francisco. 

Titled "A Vision of Excellence: 
Partnership for Streng1hrning our 
Children's Jewish Education:· the 
meeting was a joint effort of 1he 
S,F.-based Bureau for Jewish Edu
cation and the regionJI office of 
the American Jewish Committee. 

Nearly I 00 people attended 
workshops on topics like "Making 
Hebrew Come Alive." "CrcJting:, 
Family Friendly School" and 
"Inviting Tzcdakah inlo 1hc Bar 
Milzvah PJrly." 

Hohz, who also spoke a1 Con
gregation Ne1ivot Shllom in 
Berkeley 1he same weekend, ci1ed 
examples of successful Jewish 
congregation schools and the 
principles they share. He then 
asked participants 10 think about 
how they could bring 1hesc 1rai1s 
into their own schools. 

For instance, all good schools 
the CIJE studied "are driven by a 
clear sense of mission: a vision 

. 1ha1 underlies che school," he said. 
"There's a clear sense of wh,1 

they want to accomplish." 
In mosl cases, successful 

schools receive s1rong suppon 
from the rabbi. He or she doesn'1 
have to run the school or even be 
an expert in education. However, 
the rabbi docs Nhave to help make 
the school a favorite child," Holiz 
said. 

"The rabbis arc keen on day 
schools for obvious reasons, bu1 
they need 10 suppon 1heir own 
schools:· he said. "Most kids st ill 
get their Jewish education in con
gregation schools." 

A third key factor is "seeing the 
school as part of a bigger system, 
including Jewish summer camp, 
family education, youth group 

Barry Holtz 

~"':. 

'j 
'ft 
~~. 

and junior congregal ion," Hohz 
said. 

"This way kids don't sec Jewish 
education as (merely! four or six 
hours a day in school but pan of a 
greater thing." 

Holtz rtfuscs 10 divine the 
future direction of rcl1gious
school education. In fact, he 
insists the CIJE "is nol taking a 
nalional 1empera1urc. 

"This is just to say 1hcrc arc 
examples of success;' he added. "A 
conference like this is good for 
raising qucslions, getting people 
excited and slarting 10 think," 

Robert Shcrm:in, BJE executive 
direclor, agreed. 

"We learn from success as 
much as we learn from anything 
else," he said. "In a world of con
gregational school educalion, we 
focus an awful 101 of lime on wha1 
docsn'l work and what f,1ilcd. 

"We spend insufficient time on 
thal which is working and making 
a difference." 

Parents, children meet in April workshops 
Parents Pl,1cc, at 3272 California 

$1., $.F .. offers a workshop for les
bian mothers at 7 p.m. Wednes
days, April 4- 11. Cost i, S30 per 
person, S50 per couple. 

Mothers with babies unJa 6 
months mccl al 12 p.m. Wcdncs
d.,ys, Ai'ril 1),l\!,1y 211, f,., S~ll 

Parents of b.ibies aged 6-12 
months gJlhcr al 10:30 a.m. Fri
days, April I I -M,1y 30, for $80. 

PJrcnls of Preschoolers begin> 
at 10 J.111. WedncsdJy, April 9, and 
con11nucs through l\!Jy 28 for SIIO. 

Fur infonn.11ion, c.,11 (415) 563· 
1n•tl 



Bali ore 

Out Of Prayers? 
A program teaching Jewish instructors about 
the fundamentals of prayer will be re-evaluated. 

USA S. &OUIIEII& STAFF REPORTER 

The philanthropists backing 
Machon L'Morim - a pro
gram designed to improve 
the quality of local Jewish 

schools through teacher develop
ment- have placed the year-old 
project on hold, pending study of 
its goals and direction. 

An evaluation of the program's 
first year led project leaden; to de
cline accepting a second class of 
participants who were t.o study for 
three years as a team. However, 
participants in the first class of 
participants were assured only 
last Sunday that they would con
tinue a second year of study, as 
promised when they 
were accepted in 
1993. Teachers 
were nominated by 
their principals. 

The stated mis
sion of the $500,000 
project, funded by 
the Children of Har
vey and Lyn Meyer
hofJ Philanthropic 
Fund, was to instill 
Jewish teachers 
with broader knowl
edge of tefulah, or 
prayer. It was hoped 
that the teachers, in 
turn, would pass on 
this knowledge to 
their students. 

The first class in
cluded middle 
school educators 
from large congre
gations that offer 
both day and sup
plemental school 

of the report were not made pub
lic. 

In the months since the initial 
class nrtumed from a 10-day sum
mer trip to Israel, discussion has 
arisen about the future of the am
bitious and well-funded project. 

Teachers originally were ap
proached about participating in 
Machon L'Morim, which means 
teachers' institut.e, in May 1993. 
Dr. Shulamith Elster ofBaltimore 
Hebrew University was named as 
Machon's program director in July 
1993, and the original group of 12 
teachers met for the first time Oc
tober of that year. Two partici-

programs. lnclud- Lee Meyerhoff Hendler: 
eel were the Ortho- "We were trying something no one had ever done." 
dox Beth Tfiloh, 
Conservative Chizuk Amuno {lnd 
Reform Baltimore Hebrew Con
gregation. 

Lee MeyerhoffHendJer, who is 
sponsoring the project with her 
siblings, said Machon L 'Morim
as initially designed - may not 
be able to meet its long-range goal 
of improving Jewish education for 
students. 

That conclusion came after the 
release of a 46-page program eval
uation this summer by a Balti
more-based researcher from the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education and a second re
searcher from Jewish Education 
ServiceofNorthAmerica. Copies 

pants have since left the program. 
"The idea was to use the pro

gram to change the way children 
are taught about prayer, and 
through that, be a catalyst for 
change in the institution," said 
Leora Isaacs, director of research 
for JESNA in New York. "Lee 
spoke from the beginning of want
ing not justa teacher enrichment 
program but for it t.o make a case 
so kids would have answers to the 
question of why be Jews - so it 
would transform their lives." 

The program included teacher 
training during the 1993-94 school 
year and the summer study ses
continues on page 36 



Baltimore 
HENDLER from page28 

sion in Israel, led by Dr. Elster. 
But participants and others 

close t.o the program said it lacked 
cohesiveness and direction from 
the start. Speakers seemed t.o be 
scheduled randomly and some leo
turers overlapped in their pre
sentations, they said. 

Rabbi Avi Silverman, a middle 
and high school J udaic studies 
teacher at Beth Tfiloh's day 
school, said he was looking for
ward to learning the Conserva
tive and Reform perspectives on 
prayer. But those di.scus&ons nev
er materialized. 

~e should've shared what 
prayer meant t.o us as an Ortho-

"[Machon L'Morim] 
was not 

tied together 
in a coherent whole." 

- Mariel1a Jalfee 

dox Jew, as a Conservative 
woman, as a Reform male," said 
Rabbi Silverman. "It was more, 
'This is a prayer. This is what we 
want to say about it.m 

"There was no sense of conti
nuity for speake1-s," said Mariet
ta Jaffee, a fourth-grade teacher 
in Chlzuk Amuno's congrega
tional school. "'l'here were bits and 
pieces of inf01mation, but it was 
not tied together in a coherent 
whole." 

However, the teachers stressed 
the program was personally en
riching. Ms. Jaffee said her stud
ies allowed he1.1 to reflect on the 
role of prayer in her own life and 
on new techniques to reach stu
dents. 

And Rabbi Silverman said he 
learned more about what makes 
his middle schoole1-s tick. The pro
gram, he said, also yanked him 
out of prayer by rote, reinforcing 
"the focus of I'm talking to 
HaShem." 

Ms. Hendler said, however, 
that the program was never de
signed to just provide enrichment 
for individual teachers or indi
vidual institutions; it was sup
posed to create a model for Jewish 
education. But that vision, she 
said, was not shared by the par
ticipating teachers and their rab
bis and -principals. 

"'l'he reason for that probably 
developed in the early stages," Ms. 
Hendler said. "Because we were 
so excited about getting it up and 
running, there were probably 

steps we missed." 
Ms. Hendler said she has since 

learned that "you don't invent cur
riculum as you go." 

Until last Sunday, when the 
initial Machon class met to tlis
cuss its summer Israel experience 
and plans for the 1994-95 school 
year, teachers were unsure what 
they would be doing du.rmg their 
second year. This year, teachers 
will work with mentors t.o create 
tefillah projects for the cl~m. 

While recognizing there are 
problems to be addressed with the 
program, both Rabbi Murray 
Saltzman of Baltimore Hebrew 
and Rabbi Mitchell Wohlberg of 
Beth Tfiloh viewed Machon pos
itively. 

"It could be a program that ben
efits the community greatly by re
ally coming t.o grips with critical 
issues for which teachers are not 
adequately prepared," said Rab
bi Saltzman. Prayer, he said, is 
one such topic. 

Rabbi W ohlberg said: "Some
times, a program is successful in 
ways it is not intended to be," ex
plaining that bringing teachers of 
different ideologies together was 
one of the project's pl1.16e5. 'There 
was no question [Machon] was 
making an impact." 

And Rabbi Joel Zaiman of 
Chizuk Amwio said that although 
the decision not to go ahead with 
anew class of teachers was a sur
prise, "everyone knew going in 
that this program was going to be 
evaluated." 

"One of the great shortfalls of 
most funded initiatives is we are 
notoriously remiss in evaluation," 
Ms. Hendler said. "l knew that 
was critical because we were try
ing something no one had ever 
done." 

For that reason, she said, eval
uation was a key component in 
the fust year. 

Zipora Schorr, director of edu
cation for Beth Tfiloh schools, 
called the decision to pull the pm
gram back for review a "gutsy 
move." 

But she said Machon may just 
be t.oo ambitious. Four teachers, 
in an institution such as Beth 
Tfi.loh with 150 teachers and sup
port personnel, cannot make a 
broad enough impact on the whole 
school. 

"I think it had some trans
forming effect" on teachers, Mrs. 
Schorr said. "I can't tell you it will 
transfonn education in the com
munity." D 




